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E1CY CONRVAT ION WORK
Office of the Director

Washington, D. C.

April 13, 1935.

The following reports covering the operations of the Civilian Conservation

Corps from its inception in the early spring of 1933 to March 31, 1935, have

ben prepared by Robert Pechne-, director of Emergency Conservation Work and

the various departments and agencies which have cooperated with him in the ad-

ministration of the reforestation and relief program. The report of the clirec-

tor was made mblic on Monday, April 6, together with extracts from the reports

of the cooperating units. This dociiment, which includes all the reports as they

were submitted to the President, has been mimeographed for the information of

persons interested in a detailed account of the can program. In addition to a

report b the Director, it includes reports covering the CCC activities of the

Department of War, the Department of the Interior, the Department of figriculture

the Department of Labor and the Veterans' Administration.

The Civilian Conservation Corps was authorized by the act of March 31, 1933k

entitled 'IAn Act for the Relief of Unec1oyinent through the Performance of Useful

Pub1ic Works and for other purposes". This bill provided for the operation of

the CCC for a two-year period ending March 31, 1935. Authorization for the cx-.

tension of the Corps to March 31, 1937 was provided by the Emergency Relief Appro-

priation Act of 1935.

The organization of the Emergency Conservation Work program was outlined

by Executive Order on April 5, 1933. Robert Fechner was appointed as director

to lay down the general policies covering the administration of the program



arid exercise supervision over al]. phases, of the work. The actual selection of

the men, operation of the camps and supervision of the work programs has been

done by four government departments which have cooperated with the director in

Emergency Conservation Work activities. At the time that Mr. Fechner was ap

pointed, the President arranged for the Secretaries of ar, Interior, AgricuL-

ture and Labor to coorerate with the director. Each of these four departments.

named an official to represent that department in the administration of the

Emergency Conservation Work program. At the Presidentts direction, these four

men constituted an Advisory Council to the director. In actual practice, these

representatives have acted as liaison officers between the director and their

respective departments.

The names of the fcir representatives of these departments who make up

the Advisory Council of Emergency Conservation Work are as follows:

Colonel Duncan K. ajor, Jr., General Staff, War Department,
representing the 7ar Department.

Arno B. Carnmerer, Director of the National Park Service,
representing the Department of the Interior.

P A. Silcox, Chief Forester, United States Forest Service,
representing the Department of Agriculture.

W. Frank Persons, Director of the United. States Employments
Service, representing the Department of Labor.

The Department of Labor is responsible for the selection of all men en-

rolled in the Civilian Conservation Corps except war veterans, who are chosen

by the Veteraust Administration. The War Department1s function includes the

acceptance of the uneniployed. men selected by the Department of Labor or Veterans'

Administration; thei assigiment and transportation to reconditioning camps of

the Army; their enrollment; their physical conditioning; their transportation
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t wOr1 locations either as organized. units or as groups of casuals and the

construction, command, adthnistratjon, discipline1 supply, sanitation, medical

care, hospitalization and welfare of the CCC work canips.

The Department of the Interior and. the Department of ricultnre plan and.

supervise the work programs.

On March 31, 1933, when President Roosevelt signed the relief and re

forestation bill, the program called for the transfer of some 250,000 young men

from city streets and the homes of families on relief t outdoor camps in fo

ests and parks. Thiring the last two years the authorized strength of the Corps

gradually was increased to 353,000 CCC men, 14,861 Indians and approximately

4,000 residents of Alaska, Hawaii, the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. The

President now proposes to increase the enrollment of the CCC camps. to 600,000

men. The 600,000 men wifl be housed in approximately 2,900 forest, park and.

field. Camps.

(E.C.w. 99076) 3
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LMEGENCY C OiERVATI ON WORK
Office of the Dirètor

Washington, D C.

April 5, 1935.

The Presid.ent,
The ThIte House,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. President:

April 5 marks the ond anniversary of the creation by executive
order of Emergency Conservation ork, the rganization which directs the
Civilian Conservation Corps forest camp program authorized by the act of
March 31, 1933. Two years ago today I was appointed director of Emergency
Conservation Work, and four existing government departments--War, Interior,
Agr,culture and. Labär--were directed by the President to cooperate in the
launching of a huge relief, reforestation and conservation prOgim designed.
to provide employment for young men whose families were on relief.

The major objectives of this now venture in social relief were to
give jobs to hundreds of thousands of discuragod. and undernourished young
men, idle throu&. no fault of their own, to build up these young men phys-
ically and. spiritually and to start the nation on a sound conservation
program which would conserve and, expand oui' timber resources, increase
recreational opportunities and rethice the annual toll taken by forest
fire, disease, pests, soil erosion and floods.

An advisory council consisting of a representative of eich of the
four cooperating departments with myself as chairman was immediately
formed to develop the mechinery for putting the CCC program into effect.
It, was our task to convert the half-billion acres of the :ation's timbered
domain into a vast work-shop which would furnish emplo;rment and a new
chance for a vast ai of youngsters thrown out of emnThyment or denied
work by world-Wide depression. It was our immediate job to mobilize
promptly a vast aIr of this uneployed man-power and to get it to work
quickly on projects which would not only enhance the present value of our
national resources but which would, increase their usefulness to future
generations.

The selection and. enrollment of 250,000 unmarried. young men between
the ages of 18 and 25 years was initiated at once. On April 7, 1933, the
first man was selected and enrolled for CCC work. Ten days later on
April 17 the ffrst 2O-man CCC camp was established at Luray Virginia.
Within thre months the 250,000 young men, together with an additional
25,000 war veterans and. 25,000 experienced woOdsmen, had, been assembled
and, placed in 1,468 forest and park camps extending to every section of
the Union. On July 1, 1933, Emergency Conservation Work was extended
to the Indians, and 12,000 Indian EC' workers were soon working under the
direction, of the Qffie of Indian Mfairs on Indian reservations. n
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additional 45,000 young mei and 5000 war veterans were enrolled from
twenty-two drought states in July, 1934. Is men completed the time al-
lotted them in the camps or were discharged for other reasons, their
places 'eic? filled periodically. Since July 1, 1933, th strength
of the CCC has averaged about 300,000. The highest strength present on
any given date has been 346,000 for the CCC proper and 361,000 for all
the forest camps, including Indians and camps located in Hawaii, Paerto
Rico, Alaska and, the Virgin Island,s. The present authorized strength
is approximately 370,000 consisting of 352,000 young men, war veterans
and experienced woodsmen in CCC camps, 14,800 Indians, 2,400 residents
of Puerto Rico, 1,212 in Hawaii, 325 men in Alaska and 160 in the Virgin.
Islands. These men live in 1,640 QQC camps, eighty-five Indian groups
and fifteen outlying possession camps.

The cash allowance of all enrolled men in the CCC has been $30 a
month. With few exceptions every na has a1loted approximately $25 each
month to his dependents. Sinôe July 1, 1933, an average of more than
300,000 families has been receiving allotment checks each month allotted
by members of the Corps. It is estimated that about 1,000,000 persons
have been aIded each month throui these allotments.

In order to place before the President a detailed account of the
development of the CCC program, as well a to set forth the major results
of the work, each of the cooperating departments has prepared a narrative
report outlining the part each has taken and is taking in the conservation
corps work. The Labor Department, which has had, the responsibility of
selecting men for the ccc, excepting only war veterans, has set forth the
methods followed in selecting 860,000 young men and crtifying them to the
War Department for enrollment. The Veterans' Administration, which se-
lected all war veterans, reported that 80,000 veterans had. participated
in the CCC work. The War Department, which was responsible for the enroll-
ment, feeding, clothing and, care of the mcxi as well e.s the constraction and
operation of the camps, graphically describes how the Corps was mobilized,
transported to camps and administered. Up to March 1, this year, the War
DeDartment had enrolled 940,000 men, established more than 2,000 camps
and had disbursed approximately $650,000.000 as a part of its CCC activi-
ties. The Department of Agriculture and the Department of the Interior
supervised the great i.jority of the work projects in the field and their
reports tell of the work that has been done to expand, improve and protect
our timbered areas.

In view of the detailed nature of these reports I shall confine the
balance of this commu.nication largely to a statement of the results achieved
through the initiation and. administration of the 'CCC program.

The Civilian Conservation Corps today is a successfully operating
organization capable of prompt expansion to 600,000 men. if that is the
executive decision. Plans for increasing the Corps to 600,000 men have
been prepared and the cooperating organizations stand ready to execute
them. The CCC has proved so effective as a e1ief and. conservation agency

that I recommend it be made a permanent part of the Federal establishment.
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Viewed on a nation-wide basis, the Corps has 'oroved a social and
economic success. It has given the American people a new method to use
in combating unemployment and derreosion. It has demonstrated that
large nwcbers of' 'unskilled, young men can be put to work at short notice
on constructive forestr and ccnervetion projects that are productive

of lasting benefits not only to the men themselves but to the economic

life of the state and nation. The Civilian Conservation Corps is de-
scribed 'by the bor Department as "the most beneficial and constructive
movement for the vielfare of youth of these It has giveii forest-

ers--both federal and state--their greatest conservation opportunity n

a generation.

Suoried. un briefly, the CCC 'orogram has supplied jobs to more than
one million men, most of them youngsters. At one time or another, not
less than 3,0007000 dependents of 0CC enrollees have benefited through
part,cipaten in the $30-a-month cash allowances earne by CCC men. Of-

ficials of the Forest Service and National Park Service assert that for-

estry ann park development throughout tie nation has been advanced- from
ten to twenty years The cooncrating departments estimate the value of
the work done b enrolled. nen durina the first twenty-one months 0±' t:o

two years that the camos have been in operation at $335,000,000. This

means that hundreds of millions of dollars have been added to the natu-
ral resource wealth of the nation through the cor,roletion of a work pro-
gram of unprecedented proportions. Business icovery has 'been stinia-

lated through the exoenditure of more tItan $367,000,000 for manufactured
goods, food- stuffs, automotive equipment, construction material and
other articles needed in the operation of the camno. The CCC program
has been and is contri'o-ntin. to national health through building no the
physical condition of enrollees, through teaching hundreds of thuands
of young men new health habits and. sanitation methods and. through the,
development o± new recreational, areas for millions of Americans.

A more detailed nicture of the results achieved througi the CCC pro-
gram is shown below under five main headings:

1. REDIEF 0' UNEFPLOYMENT, ESPECILY AM0NO YOUNO MEN.

Approximately 1,070,000 men had been given employment -thrcua
April 1, 1935. Of this n-umber, about 940,000 have 'been young men Dc-
tween the ages of ia and 25 years, war veterans and-locally enrolled ex-
perienced men. Approximately 32,000 Indians and- 8,000 territorial en-
rollees h.ve been on the nergency Conservation Wbrk payroll at one time

or another. Approximately 90,000 additional men have been employed for
varying lengths of time as reserve offjcrs, as forestry supervisors and
other technical personnel on the camn supervisory force, as educational
advisers, as carnenters and other skilled and unskilled worlonen and as
temporary enmloyees engaged on administrative and clerical duties.

It bus solved- the unemployaent problem among foresters 100 percent.
To data approximately 25,000 foresters, technicians aud technical foremen
have been employed for from six months to more than a year as members of
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the camp work supervisory staff. Close to 10,000 reserve officers have
been called to active duty for varying periods of time to administer the
camps. Fifteen hundred school teachers have had. positions with the campeducational programs. More than 50,00o skilled and unskilled mechanics
have been employed for short periods during the construction of the CCC
CampS.

2, HEALTH AND ATTITUDE OP ROLLEES.

The effects of the outdoor life, good food and healthful woik
on the enrollees are indicated by the fact that 14,000 enrollees selectedat random from all sectjos of the United States showed an average weight
gain per man of more than seven pounds during a six months! period ofenrollment. Other and. later tests of similar nature have ehown weight
gains varying from an average of eight to twelve pounds per enrollee..

The death rate per 1,000 enrollees per year ha been 2.?.
mong unselected men of a sim1ar age group, according to the erican
Experience Table of Mortality, deaths average approximately 8.07 per
thousand or about three times the death rate of the Civilian Conservation
Corps.

It has been possible for many enrollees to remove their fami
lies from public relief rolls through their work. The Department of
Labor advises that thousands of actual case records "reflect the fact
that the Civilian Conservation Corps men have 'eturned to their homes
definitely benof1td physically and mentally; their outlook toward the
futur0 is brjhter; their sense of selfreliance and their ability to
adjust themselves to economic conditions is stronger. It is the con
semsus of opinion...,that the ultimate results of nergency Conservation
Work will prove of lastiag value not only to the men of the Civilian Con-
servation Corps, but also to the entire Nation."

RELI OP DESTIrJTE FAMILIES.

Up to pril 1, 1935, cash allowances earned, by enrolled men in
nergency Conservation Work amounted to approximately $214,000,000. Ofthis amount, about $205,000,000 was earned by men in barrack camps, of

which they allotted home approximately $160,000,000 to needy dependents.
Since July, 1933, about 300,000 families of enrolled men have received
checks each month ranging from $ to $25 each, More than 3,000,000
people have benefited directly from Civilian Conservation Corps monthly
checks.

WORK TOTALS,

s o December 31, 1934, the value of the work done under the
nergency Conservation Work program was approximately $335,00c,000. This
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valuation figure was furnished by the several spartmerits suervising
work nrojects and. sets forth only a nrosent replacement value of work
clone v.dthoat attemotinc to taue into consideration the steady increase
in vahies which auTh occar on rrany -orojects and the laryc savings which
were possible due to suoh ocerations as fighing forest fires, control-
li.ng insect nests and diseases, and so forth.

The Department of ricultue says Emergency Conservation Work
ias tasked forward conservation progress from ten to twenty years. Run-

ning parallel with that statement is one from the Department of Interior
which retorts 'through Nmergency Conservation Thork, the develonment of
tue nation's recreational areas has beer, advanced further than would have
been possible in ten to twenty years under the old order that prevailed
prior to tue initiation of the Civilian Conservation Corps.

More than a hundred types of projects ore carried on. These
include operations which kayo to do with forest culture and protection,
flood control, irrigation and drainage, landocane and recreation, wild-
life aria range conservation, soil erosion control and others. Fire re-
mains the worst enemy of the forest, Insects, tree attacking diseases,
nests of various kinds and rodents cause huge losses in dollars and trees
annually. Naturally, therefore, the protection of forests and parks from
fire, throah protective irntrovcmonts such as new trails for the quick
movement of fire fistinc unitS and the instp.llotion of better communica-
tion systems, has beon emphasized. Extensive carirpaigris have been carried
on ago.inst such diseases as the blister rust, iiisects like he ginoy
moth, rodents and pests. Macli forest and, ark improvement has been com-
pleted. Large new recreational areas have been opened up. kmong work
Drojects cornleted by CCC men, through January 31, 1935, are the follow-
trig:

5

New telephone lilies
Telephone lines aajntaineci
rgotrg forest fires
New fire breaks
Roadside and trailside clean-un,

fire prevention

29,787 miles
43,234 miles

1,697,555 man-days
34,714 miles

28,249 miles
Fire hasards reduced 1,038,373 acres
Forest stand improvement 1,643,575 acres
New traclu trails 48,178 miles
Track trails maintained 76,157 miles
Trees rianted. 266,467,000
itodent control 10,769,204 acres
Tree and plant disease control 3,719,383 acres
insect pest control 4,305,949 acres
drosion control check dams 1,025,741
?ubllc canao ground facilities 36,138
PublIc camp gro-an. watei systems 777
Public camr ground aaste disposal

systems 2,115



The campaigns against such menaces to heal'tby forest growth as
white pine b.ister rust, a fungus disease which inved this country
from Europe about 1915, azid the tpsy mth have been of considerable
economic importance, Blister rc,st threatened forests now containing
some 69/2 billion board. feet of merchantable white pine.

In all phases of it work, the Civilian Conservation Corps has
helped show th people the necessity of conservation and young men whohave served in the Corps have learned the valuc of forest reservation.

S ONTRIDUTIONS To ECOITOIC RECOVERY.

The total obligations of ergency Conservation Work, through
February 28, 1935, were approximately $651,087,085.29. Of this amount,
approximately $283,372,15i,38 were obligated for salaries and wages to
enrollees and. other employees. This means that $367,414,933.91 have been
obligated for all other purposessupplies, materials, transportation,lands, etc. Due to the size of the nergency Conservation Work program
and. its varied needs, literally thousands of firms have participated iii
the business created by this undertaking. Nearly all types of materials
or supplies which go to make up modern, everyd.ay 4merican life have been
required in either great or moderate quantities during the progress of
nergency Conservation Work. Types of industries which have, perhaps,

enjoyed the heaviest participation in furnishing supplies and equipment
or services Include the food industry, textile and clothing, lumber and.
allied coflst-c.ction material industries, transportation (largely railroad),
autrnobj1e industry, leather goods (particularly shoes) and many others.

.n idea of the extent of the purchases may he gained. from the follow-
ing facts:

During the two years of operation, 1,406,000 hogs have beenrequired to furnish the necessary bacon and 187,500 steers to
supply beef for the CCC mess tables. Nearly 113,000,000 pounds
of potatoes, pounds of fresh pork, 135,000,000 poundsof flour and. 23,000,000 uounds of coffee have been used. The CCC
food, supplies would. have filled more than 2l,OCO freight cars of
80,000 pounds capacity each,

Over 900,000 u 1fonn have, been ismi.ed., more than 2,800,000
pairs of shoe5 and close to 7,000,coo uits of underclothing.

6

Public camp ground buildings 2383
Reservoirs for. 1ivetock and. wildlife 2,438
Ponds for fish and birds 3,148
Roereational dams 1,148
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.Approximately 20,000 tracks, tractors, trail builders, graders,
ambulances, autos and other automotive or heavy machiner7 items
have been purchased.

These are but a few of the large nmiber of items which have been
requiTed to maintain the Corps during the two years.

A table showing how funds have been obligated follows:

CONSOLIDATED STATThENT OF OBLIGATIONS FIOM EEFCY
CONSERVATION 0RK FUNDS ESTIMATED FOR REGULAR CIVILIAN
CONSERVATION CORPS CAMPS; DTJG-HT RELIEF; BUREAU OR
INDIAN AFFAIRS AND LAND PURCHASES PROM THE B' INNING

In the administration of this program, dealing as it has with SO
many different federal, state and local organizations and involving the
assembling in forest camps of hundreds of thousands of young men, many
problems have arisen. That these have been solved in a satisfactory
manner specks volumes for the sincerity and. wholeheartedness with which
all the departments and agencies associated in thj work have cooperated.

Some idea of our problem may be gained from an analysis of the
figures given above. They show that during the past two years we
selected, enrolled, clothed, fed., moved to camps and in many cases trans-
ported home a force of men eight times as large as the enlisted personnel
of the Regular Axniy, The administration of the program was made even
riore complex -by th nimiber of camps constructed and, maintained, the wide
distribution of the camp sites, the tremendous amount of food, clothing
and. supplies needed in camp operation, the great amount of careful plan
ning made necessary to assure that this 'big reservoir of man-power was
kept properly equipped and employed on worthwhale projects, the necessity
of making prompt payirents of allotments to dependents and. the magnitude
of the job of selecting and. maintaining a steady flow of men to the camps.

7

THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 1935:

Pay, members
Pay, civilians
Shelter
Clo thing
Subsistence
Medical supplies and. treatment
Supplies, materials, etc.
Travel of persons
Transportation of things
TJtjlj ties
Miscellaneous
Total
Land,

GRAND TOTAL

0

$203,600, 124.00
56,319,230.47
35,489,608.67
81,369,014.01
78,372,474.90
10,811,834.35
82,157,586.00
24,435,684.72
15,903,591.06
3,810, 829.98

34,707,073.40
$626,977,051.56

24,110,033.73
$651,087,085.29
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Almost overnight the Forest Service and th National Park Service
were asked to expand their work operatIons tefold, to find suitable
sites for more than 1,400 new camps and to lay out works projects which
would, furnish worthn'hjle work for 300,000 men. To foresters, the comingof th CCC was a :reat orportirnity for carrying forward constictive
conservation work.

Long-term plans prepared years in advance 'by the Forest Service for
th protection and development of our national forests and by the Nation-
al Park Service for the improvement and. development of our splendid sys
tern of parks was one of the prime factors ,whjch made it possible for both
services to meet th emergency,

The dispatch with which conscrvtion projects were begun and the tre-
niendous total of work tctify to the thoroihness with which these techni-
cal agencies met the new rsponsibjlities thrust upon them 'by the initia-
tion of the nergency Conservation Work program.

LTtlizin representatives of state relief orcanizatons, the Labor
Deanriment has successfully corned forward it assigned task of select-
ing men for the CCC. The Tar cpartment called upon virtually all
branches of the Regular Army in handling its mission of administering the
Camps and. supplying the men with food., shelter, clothing, medical atten-
tion and other necessities The depatmntt success in. planning and. in.
Carrying out Its rart of the work has been due, in large part, I believe,
to ttie COUndIIesS of it organization for admi .strtion and. supply.

In. addition to other CCC activities, the War Department has been re-
sponsible for the educational, welfare and recreationai activities in the
Camps. A nation-wide. educatIonal progrzn .vas adopted a year ago With the
Office of Education of the Interior Department acting in an advisory ca-
pacity to the 'Tar Lepartrnent, and classes are now conducted in. all camps.

recent resort from tne Office of Education onted oiu tnat 53 per cent
of th enrollees, were participating voluntarily in- the educational work.
More than fifteen h'thr-i school teachers have been given emplonent
through this phase of Lhc program. in the welfare program, provision is
made for the conduct of a±'bj.etics and :t'or the supply of athletic equip-
ment. Indoor games, radios, stationery, newspapers and magazines are
supnilied. in reasonable TL1an.titles. Each work camp has a peisnanent 11

Every effort is being made to safeguard the men sent to the conser-
vation camps. A year ago a safety division was established. in thIs office
which has sesared. the cooperation o-f all departments in carrying on the
program to avoid and reduce accidents. In all phases of !mergency Con-
servation Work, emphasis is at all times placed on the dual idea of t-inr
ing out somid work and simd men.

Sincerely yours,

RCBLRT JCTIER,
Director.
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PARTICIPATION O THE

The blood. and sinew of an organization is its man-power. Then an
March 31, 1933, President Frai3din D. Roosevelt signed an Act of Cones
Hfor the relief of unemr1o:ment through the performance of useful public
works and for other puruoses,t' there was no Civilian Conservation Core,
The enterprise, which has now become so well and favorably known, had not
then come into oxietence. The part which the Department of Labor was to
play in Its formation had not been envisioned.

Emergency Conservatjor STork was to be a dIstinctively new venture.
There were no precedents to guide its organization and. adxninist±ation.
It proposed a peaoetime army to be known as the Civilian Conservation
Corps f or the preservation of the natural resources o± a great nation
and,: for what was equally important, the preservation of the se1festeem
and physical well-being of iundred.s of thousands of unenployed young men.

In thIs new program were to be enlisted men of chpracter and. fitness
- the fIot available. An immediate beginning was urgent. There was
useful work to be done; there were eager and eligible individuals WO
looked forward to the opportunity.

The IXnited. States partment of Labor was given the ±mpotant and
the initial task of se1ectjnrr the 250,000 men who were to fill the new
camps to be established in the national forests, in the national parks,
and on the public domain. is responsibility was delegated by an Ex-
ecutive Order issued April 5, 1933 which ca1le upon the Secretary of
Labor to appoint a representativo to serve on the Advisory C0uncil to the
Director of mergency Conservation Work,

However, as early as April 3, W. Prank Persons, who was to 'be the
Labor Departrnentts official representative, was at work, President
Roosevelt had. anriounced on that date, a Monday, that he wanted the first
of the men to be selected by Thursday of the same week.

By telephone and telegraph, representatives from the seventeen
largest cities were invited to meet in Washington, D. C., for a conference
Ofl Wednesday evening, April 5. Here the rapid1 evo1vin plans and pol-
icies for selection were arnoiiced and arrangements made to send forward
for enrollment the first contingent of 25,000 men, The first enrollments
Were made on April 7.
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On April B, 11, 12 and. 15, other similar meetings were held. in
Washington and accredited representatives from every state went borne
to organize the local task of selection.

The Advisory Council for rnergency Conservation Work held. its
first meeting on Monday, April 3, even before the official appointment
of its members. Each of four government departments - Labor, War, In-
terior, Agriculture - was represented and each began to outline its
specific task,

The obvious first step for the Department of Labor was to deter-
mine the methods and to establish the general policies under which se-
lection was to be made

There was not time, nor was it considered desirable, to set up a
new nation-wide orgaizatior. for selection purposes0 A most effective
and efficient coverage for this task was found in the state unemploy-
ment relief agencies Which were functioning locally throughout the
country at that time. The local relief agencies were already ac-
qpainted in their respective communities with those young men who were
qualified. for the work which the Civilian Conservation Corps offered.
A plan for coordinating these agencies was therefore adopted.

In each state a representative of the Department of Labor was a
pointed.. These men were the executive officers of their respective
state relief administrations. These "state directors of selection
were then authorized. to delegate actual selection to the local public
welfare agencies under their jurisdiction. ach state was assigned its

proportionate quota of 250,000 based upon population figures. Local

quotas were determined by the state directors.

It was decided that the work program would be reserved primarily
for those physically fit, unmarried men, 18-25 years of age, who were
then unemployed. They were required to be citizens of the United. States.
Priority was given to those who wished to allot to their needy relatives
the major portion of their $30 monthly cash allowance.

These young, unmarried men were selected partly because of the
type o± work and. the camp life involved, and partly because this age
group had met great difficulty in securing either work or relief. Some

of them had never found a job since leaving school.

Unattached, homeless, transient men were not selected because it
was believed that the enterprise would. be of more benefit to whole f am-
ilies than to single individuals. The requirement of plysical fitness
was an obvious necessity for strenuous outdoor work.

2
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For several excellent reasons, the names of eligible men were to
be selected, first from the lists o± families receiving public aid. The

need, of such farnU ice was a matter of ierifted. record In general they
were the families that had been longest in straitened circumstances.
irthermore, this procedure avoided wholesale registration and applica-

tion of the unemployed, and. the expense, delay and- final disappoint-
ment to many thousands of individuals who could not have been enrolled.
within the limited total quota.

There was another test - one which could not be comoressed into
formal eligibility requirements, but which pervaded. the whole enterprise.
Those selected. were to be young men of character - clean-'cut, purpose-
ful, and ambitious. Participation in the rgency Conservation Work
program was esteemed to be a privilege. To the credit of the appli-
cants, it was earnestly accepted by thorn as such.

These were the underlying priiciples upoi which the selection of
men for this significant and constru.ctive new program was to be based.
For the forimilation of these principles the Department of Labor was
primarily responsible.

Selection had. already begun ,n a few of the larger cities on .April
6, 1933. By midnight of April 14, as many as 18,608 young men had been
selected, enrolled., and were present in army conditioning camps. For-
mal increments to the total of 27,880 men were called from twelve
states on April 10. A second call was made for 34,275 men from thirty-
nine states on April 2.

The fifth of May, one month from the official birth of the Civil-
ian Conservation Corps, a third increment numbering 31,450 men was au-
thorized.. Every state had now contributed. a portion or all of its aS-
signed quota.

Meannile to the 250,000 young men a special grOup of approximately
25,000 was add.ed They were to be known as t1ocal eicporienced men'.
This older group, residing in the immediate tcinity of the work-
projects, was to be selected because of- the snecial knowledge of these
men regarding the work to be done. It was eected. that they would ex-
ercise a wholesome leadership over the younger men, and. in general in-

- sure a hospitable neighborhood. surrounding eaeh camp. Arrangements for
the selection of this special contingent were also made by the Departnnt
of Labors

3



Selection and enroUment prcded wider the following instrue-
tions issued by. bulletin over the signature of W. prank Persons on May
13, 19S3

'1To All State Directors of Selection of Men:

"The present p1an of Errierge.icy.Conseration Work is
to have all of the national quota of 274,376 men in forest
camps by July 1, 1933.

means that all of theyotinger men must be en-
rolled not later than June 7; th-d that all younger men must
be selected not later than May 29.

"This means the enrollment of nearly 200,000 younger
men in twenty days, or 10,000 each working day.

UA11 of these your: r men must go to the conditioning
camps. :'ne conditioning camps must be -ept filled. The

flow into them must equal the rate of flow out of them.
These two movements must he carefully coordinated.

"The Army must be ready with facilities to receive the
men at the stated times and places. The men to be enrolled
must be present at those times and places.

"The older, eoerienced men must be continuously enrolled
during the same period, of twenty working days in the places and
at the times that they can be received at the forest camps as
established."

This woo the final drive. It had been approved the evening before
by the Prssid,ent in conference with Director Pcchnar. In releasing his
anno-uncement, !r. Pechne' said. in Dart:

The Labor Department reports that 155,000 men have a1r
boor elected and taat tre rernder of the natio qOta u
selected on or before Jrn 1. The Labor Department states it an
presont for enrolLment o,00Qr I;OOO men per day, OX' more a
recuired. There will be no ublication cf increments called
cause this will beta ail*occurenco . . Eidit thousand members
of thu Civilian Consortjon Q±'p are now located in forest camps."

Week by week statistics as to rof1ments were assembled. On May
13, a total of 57,06? had been both selected and enrolled. On May 20,
this figure had been increased to 101,859. By iny 27 the Army had. ac-

cented 151,720 men for enrollment and on June 3, the figure stood at
204,860. y June 10, a total of 240,577 had 'ieen sent forward by the

4
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enrol].ed, and w1thin a e# thereafter the en-
tire n:ational quota v'as actually in eonditlontng canrp, or at work In
.thacsmna in forest and. oark.

***** *

On turday, August l, the President authorized an extension of
the program for a- second six months. Om.u.ut 30, definite plans for
tfle ecoud lllmeTrt nTeTr1 d by the lor De'partment to all its
state directors of selection.

Dun the second enrollment period. which began October 1, 1933,
each state selected sufficient numbers of eli TIO1C young men to restore
to full authorized. strsngth the original state quota. Every member of
the Civilian Conservation Corps prösent in camp on September 30 was
given an ouoortmitv t neenrohi if he so desired. It was decided that

those 'ho did. not reenrohl at the carnis could not return home and theie-
after be reselected.. All replacements were thus to be made from anong
those eligible aenlicants who had. not had. a previous opportunity for
service, This was an iruortnnt pnininie designed to extend. the bene-
fits of Emergency Conservation 1ork to as many eligible young men as
p0 s sib 1

While it was cortemolated that enrollees would remain f a mini-
mum of six months, an honorable discharge was given to any enro11ee
when he had a bona ficie offer of ernplornient, or when therc was
need. for his -oresence at home. Therefore, at the mid-point of each en-
roThnent -ecriod, it was found, desirable to replace wastage in author"

ized. strength by means of a replacement or supnlementary enrollment.
Consequently in January, 1934, the Labor Department was called. upon to
provide additional selectees to bring state ç[otas once more to full
strength,

Important changes in selecting policy and. procedure were announced
in a bulletin of March 13, 1934. The ineligibility of previously dis-
charged enrollees was stressed, and definite prohibitions were set forth
regarding selection of men with ai±e. mental health and, those On pro-

bation or parole. Allotments to trustees or to persons unioown to the
enrollees were strictly enjoined. The third. enrollment n April and.

May, 1934 recuired the selection o±' 107,847 men by the Labor Department.

Once rore an interim enrollment was conc .cted. - in July, 1934, -
for the Purpose of replacing "thoso who will receive compulsory dis-
charges on June 30, 1934, and to balance wastage in the Civilian Conser-
vation Corez" The selection of approximately 90,000 young men was re-
uired together with l,O0O local xnerienced men,

Shortly thereafter the President approved the is-mediate selection
of an additional 45,000 juniors (age group 18-25) from cities in the



drout areas. The boundai'ies of the drought-affected region) inclu.d-
in all or -arts of twentytwo states, were eet.ablished by the Denart-
nient of Aricu1turo; special Cuotas were based upon reliofstatistics
furnished by the Federal Emergency Relief Adninitration; from drout
appropriations made by Congress1 a special one yea' alloQation fqr
this rurpose was provided., State directors were notified by circular
letter on June 2? concerning the s1ectisn of.. the special d.rouit con-
tinent from the de iatcd counties,

Another regular six months enrollment the fourth took place
in October; 1934. Th rraceciure.for selection differed in no importat
particulars from preceding enrollments. The total number selected for
enrclJient on this ccc icn as 88,369 mon.

Paragraphs from a letter of instruction preceding the fourth en-
rolirnont shed light upon the continuing insistence of the labor Depart-
ment that high standards be maintamd } all state and local selecting
agencies. In this letter it was euphasizod:

ItEmergency Conservat or Vcrk is. generally reaarded by
the public as one. of tho rost imuortant and successful ele-
ments. in the National Recovery program. It is incumbent upon
all of us sho have resjonsibjijt' for se1ctjon to ragard that
process as the mos.t essential condition for the success of the
enterprise.

1Eme.rgency Conservation Work is a work program as well as
a relief measure, Only by aending to the camps men who are
well fitted for the work can the Emergency Conservation Work
program be cuccesful, It is the resoonsibility of the select-
ing aencjes to fill th Civilian Conservation Ccrps camps with
men thus qualified as to ae and fitness in all respects. There
are thousands of able younz men within the age limits for whom
the oportunity to enter th Civjljan Conservation Corps means
relief from d.estitutjon,

The final enrollment of the in.itial two period of Dzaorfencyrvt1 rk took place tn the usual manner in January 1935.. The
Department of Labor selected 63,O8 men t provide replacements for
tie ischr' o Deeeber 3l 1934-, and for the normal u.arterly
Waetaa from the Corps.

This ends the narrative t.ory of the Labor Departuent's task in
selecting more than 860,000 men during a period of leSS than two years.
It fulfilimient was made possible of aecomulithment through the cooper-
ation arid the voluntary and. uncompensated. services of state and local
relief and welfare agencies in carrying on these additional responsi-
bi.lities with efficiency and fidelity. The task also depended uson
proper coordination with the other federal departments represented on

S
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the Advisory CouncIl. Thi5 came as the result f snathetic and helful cooperation on the part of all Council members and was readilyachieved rough the good offices of Director Robert Fechner and hisstaff.

A brief word should be recorded
concerning the details of the se-lecting moce A heretofore stated, the Department of Labor has inevery instance called on state and local welfare and relief agenciesto make the actual selection. They serve for this purpose as represent-atives and agents of the De:bartrnent A loal acceptance of this delegated authority is on file from every state.

Each three months the Labor Department receives estimates statingthe number of replacements necessary t0 bring each state quota to fullauthorized strength; The Labor Department then notifies its respectivestate directors that Selectiøp of these quotas is authorized ider theuniform standards of eligibility prescribed. The state directors breakJo the state quote assined them into equitable local quotas.

The eount and tomshjp selecting
agents then proceed to make actual selections of principals and alternates from among. the apnlicationon file. Each applicant and prospective allottee 1 interviewed, prof-erahlv in the home. There is no compulsion to force enrollment. Theact is a voluntary one on the nart of the young man and his femily.

Upon such dates and in such numbers as are mutually satisfactoryto the authonitis responjb1e for both seIectjo and enrollment, theselectees move forward to designated -ceptance stations or camps.Army officers receive the certified appljcatjon forms and examine theprincipal selectees. Physical rejects are replaced br alternate selecteos. Acceptable men are then enrolled and the function of theLabor Depart ceases except in so far as future recuests f or changesof allotTflCflt are referred to its state and local selecting agenciesfor their reeosendations and concurrence. Then the enrollee is fi-nally discharged the agency vthich selected him i notified in writing.

In accomplishing its two year work of Selection, the Department ofLabor, in additj0 to Mr. . Frank Persons, representative on the Ad-Visory Council, has had the full time compensated servicc of hut oneother staff member, althou temporary clerical assistance has been nec-essary on a number of special occasions. The total expenditures of theDepartment have amounted to $19,144. Of this amount, $5,435.00 hasbeen obligated for salaries and for steno raphic and clerical help Ap-proximately $8,000.Do has boen used to provide printed bulletins. Overone million copje of these bulletins have been widely distributed tostate directors of selCction and to the many local selecting agentschargg with the responsibility of receiving applications, interviewingapplican and anotteesandmsing the final selection. Other.
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bulletins in much larger quantities have been vailable for d,ietribu-
tion to interested applicants, their parents, and. other citizens who
desired. to imow more about the fundamental purposes of the Civilian
Conservation Corps the conditions of camp life, the methods of selec-
tion and. enrnlLent, and the definite standards of eligibility estab-.
lished. 'oy the Department of Labor.

The mechanics of a job can be nortrayed graphically and statistic-.
ally. The physical output con he seen and measured. But the social ef-
fect, though more imortant, are less tangible.

It is well iown that the Civilian Conservation Corps is conoërv-.
ing the natural resources of the United. States. Preiently, however,
it has been asked: "Is this enterprise actually conserving the h-oman

resources of the country?" The Department of Labor has nut this ques-
tion to the state .directors of selection who have chosen the more than
threefo'urths of a million men between the ages of 18 and. 25 years who
have served iii the Civilian Conservation Corns. A nationwid.e rescorise
has been received. These renorts universally indicate the favorable
reaction of the boys, theIr families, and the local citizenry toward.
th program of Emergency Conservation Work.

Thousands of actual case records reflect the fact that CCC men
have returned. ta their iomes definitely bcnefitcd nhysically and men-
tally; thsir oitlook towards the future is brithter; their sense of
self-reliance and their ability to adjust themselves to economic con-
diton is stronger.

It is the concensus of opinion from far and wide that the Civilian
Conservation Corps is a mast beneficial and constructive movement for
the welfare of youth in these times, and that the ultimate results of
Emergency Conservation Work will nrove of lasting val,.e not only to the
men of the Civilian Conservation Corns, but also to their home corn-

rntnities, an& to the entire nation.

The Department of Labor is pleased to have had. a part in the evo-
lution of such an enterenise.

8
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Participation of the Tetera'
drninistratjorj in Eoergency

Con eat in o rk
* * * * * * * ** * * * * ** *

tinder. atithorit C tairied in Executive Ord.or No. 6129 dited May 11,1933, es azuended by Eecij-e Order No. 6144 dated }ar 4, 1933, the Di-rector of Emergeiy Oieryatjon Woitc authorized the terans' Adminis-tration to select 25,Ooo veter of the World ar and previous warsbeginning June 12, a933, to composeS the 7eteran Cont.inont for Ernergency Conseijcn Work. The Dretor of neigency Conservation Worklater authorized the incraseof this quota to 28,225, aid. under dateof June 29, l9, thorized the selection of 5,000 -additional veteransto he selected from Cities in the roht strjen ara of the country,maidng a total authorized enrollment of vcteran of 33225. These vet-erans were selected by the fifty-four offices and fe111t1e of the, Vet-erans Mnanistration Ioated in forty-ove states and, the District ofColnmbia, the office located in h1ade1p'nja, Pennsylvania, selectingveterans from the State of Delaware.

The basic qiotaof veterans to be selected. in each tate was basedupon the state population as shown 'by the 1930 census. State quotas werein turn broken down into regional quot and county quotas upon the samebais The 5,000 veterans chosen from drought cities, however, were se-lected. on a basj of relief,

Voterns interested in this work were required to file an applica-tion with the manager of the office or facility having jurisdiction oV'er,the territory in which the vetoraz residod.. Veterans eligible for sG-1etjn must have served with the armed forces of the United States dur-ing the World War and/or prior war and. have been honorably dischargedtherefrom, ont have been unemployed and. a citizen of the United States.Re-enrolled veterans xnut have a jrevjou record of satisfactory serv-icein the Corns.

Zligible veterans were selected by the zeveral managers for enroll-ment preliminary to each rep1acernnt period, preferential considerationbeizg given to the unemployed veterans who had. denendents to support and.who had agreed on their application for enrollment to allot three-fourthsof their monthly cash allowance to their dendents. The primahy test inthe selection of veterans for this *ork was need as a result of uneDloy-inent,. sincerity of purpose on the part of the veteran, good characten,and, physical fitness for the work to be performed..

The veterans* contingent has been maintained at full strength duringthe past two years by quarterly replacement f veterans who were discharged
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or otherwise separated. the Civilian Conservation Corps, and d.ring
this period approximately 80,000 veterans were enrolled. and. received. the
benefits of this work. At the end. of the last replacement period there
were in enrollment statue aroximateIy 33,000 veterans. A study re-
cently made indicates that approximately 23% of the veterans enrolled.
were unmarried. and. had. no one dependent upon them for suort, and. de-
posited three-fourths of their monthly allowance ($22.50) with the War
Department payable upon their separation from the service. Approxi-
mately 7 of the veterans enrolled allotted, three-fourths of their
monthly aliance ($22.50) to t1eir dependunt relatives, and. it is es-
timated. that in addition to th nimiber of veterans who benefited. by this
work aroximately 185,000 dependent relatives received monetary bene-
fits tirough ailtoments made by these veterans.

During the past two years ill or injured enrollees of, and officers
and, enlisted men attached. to, the Civilian Conservation Corps were pro-
vided hospitalization in Veterans' Adi-iinistratio Facilities. The na-
tion-viide distribution o± Veteranst Administration Facilities, and partic-'-
ularly the location of a considerable rmznber of then in suburban and.
country sites, made these facilities especially valuable in providing
such care for the scattered Civilian Conservation Corps carrrps.

he enrollment of veterans in the Civilian Cons3rvation Corps has
served. two primary purposes, namely, employment to a large number of
veterans who had been unemployed for many months, enabling those without
dependents to accuimate a fficjent \xnd to adjust themselves upon
their separation from thi5 work, and. the relief of those dependent rela-
tives to whom veterans had. contributed a large portion of their pay. It
is estimated that Finergency Conservation Work has benefited. either di-
rectly or indirectly approximately 266,000 veterans and their dependent
relatives.
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Tt ARM1S PIQp.PION T.

EENQY QQN$EPV1T ION WOC
(Marh 31, 1933-March 31, 1935)

On March 3]., 1935, the Civilian Coneervtion Corps, first child of
the presnt admirListrat ion, will be tw years old, vigorously healthy, able
to do and cpab1e of inmiediate response to ettve decision to enlarge it
in size or in function.

In reviewing the .rmyts participation in the Civilian Conservation
Cox reflection necessarily dwells on the elements chiefly responsible for
the Jrmy's part in th success of the undertaking. Theso have been the early
and thorough planning for the task, the ranid mobilization of strength and
movement to work projects, the War Departmentts sound crganizaton for ad
ministration and supply and. the energoti, enthusiastic and wholehearted re
sponso of the .Lrrrr in the field to the mission assigned to the War Depart-
irent -

I, Tie prtparatjon for

It was evident early after his inauguration that the President wcujd
initiate his plan for reforestatjoi with the utmost dispatch. As every in
dication mointed to active partiipation by the War Department in the con-
summation of a plan to employ large nunibers of men in the field distant
from centers of population, the Chief of Staf.' on March 9, 1933, directed
tnat rogalations and estimates be nrenaraa for the reception, organization,
care ano. supply of a corps o men to be so employed.

At this t the the undertaking was not yet defined. The original admin-
istration bill was intro.iucec in Congress on March 13, 1933. After some
discussion, another bill in more general terms, granting the President wider
power and disret ion, was submitted on March 21. With the background thus
furnished, the General Staff prepared by March 24 a draft of complete regu
lations ready for issue to the field to govern the ethninistration end. sun-
ply of the Civilian Conservation Corps, defining the War Department's mis
ion and it ooperative relations with the Department of Labor, the Na-

tional Park Service and the United States Forest Service, and. setting Up

tntativo quotas of men to be accepted by the nine corps areas and unit
conic covering the items of shelter, subsistence, clothing, equipment, med-

ical Care, rail and motor trrnsportation and supervision. On March 25, all

corps area commanders received secret instructions by radio warning them 01

th task that would. probably fall to them, indicating the probable quotas

of men to be processed by them and assuring them of the early allotment of
funds on the baci of the unit estimates referred to above.

Thining the period from March 24, until the final passage and. approval
of the Act, ?u.bljc No. 5, 73rd Congress, on March 31, 1933, the War Depart-
rnt regalaticns were modified in conjunction with representatives of the
Department of Labor and. the United States Forest Service to coordinate them

with the plans of their respective agencies.
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The initiation of the effort.

On April 3, l933, the President directed that the enrollment of the
first 25,000 men in the Ci,vilian Conservation Corps would commence on April
6. Executive approval of the War Departhient roglations, given on April 5,
assigned, each corps area corrinander his task, directing the enrollment of
the first increment to be i.mdertaken the following day. The next day the
complete regulations governing the effort were forwarded to them. The Amny
was in gear to fulfill its part of an emergency conservation program that
contemplated the enrollment of 250,000 men for reforestation work. The

first men accepted by the Aniy were certified to the War Department 'by the
Department of Labor on April 7. The final organization plans called for
the Army to assi,no, under the general supervision of the Director, acirninis-
trative control of the Civilian Conservation Corps camps. The functions of
selecting recraits was the responsibility of the Department of Labor. The
technical supervision of work projects was tile responsibility of the Depart-
ments of Agriculture and. Interior. The irnmediate objective of the War De-
partment became the assembly of 250,000 men--approximately the number en-
listed during the Spanish-American War--establishing them in a series of
small camps in various and often isolated regions throughout the United.
States, and. making therein adequate provision for health, welfare, and
maintenance.

This rather wide extension of the War Departments duties was com-
municated, to the corps area coranders in instnctions issued by radio on
April 12. The necessary amendments to War Department regulations were for-
warded to the field in complete form, after approval by the Director, on
April 19.

An obvious need, under this enlarged mission was for a considerable
number of officers to administer the 1,250 camns originally contemplated
and. to supervise the territorial districts into vthich the camps were grouped.
To supplement available Regular personnel, the President authorized the use
of a limited number of officers from the junior grades of the Reserve Corps.

Early oerat ions.

The plan of tile War Department for assigmiment of personnel, assembly
of supplies and, equipment, and establishment of maintenance systems was
worked out to conform to the rate at which the Department of Labor certi-
fied applicants for enrollment.

. Decisive action 1eadin to the success of the effort.

On May 10, the Director asked the War Department, the Department o±
Labor, the Department of gricu1ture and the Department of the Interior to
sunit a plan under which the entire Conservation Corps (274,375) could 'be
established in forest camps by July 1. Since organizational work and. im-
amnizing treatments at reconditioning camps and the transportation of units
to final destjnaton involved a minimum of three weeks, such a sciledul
meant that the 1at enrollee would have to enter a roconditioning camp by
June 7.

2
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eginnjng on May 12, an average of about 8,500 men had to be enrolled.
daily. As a corollary to this, reconditionthg camps had to be rapidly
evacuated to provide space for incoming men. This, in turn, required
ñpcdy selection and preDaration of all forest camps for reception of mits.
Clearly, the attairment of these Objøt1e required the imed±ate appli-
cation of emergency methoci.

The (3encral Staff was ready with a practicable program. This plan
called for the prompt approval by the Director of about 0 additional
work projects1 the imodito transfer of necessary f-tnds to the ar Depart-ment, the removal of certain rostrjctins applying to the purchase of sup-
plies, and. the issue to the DcDartrncnt of Labor ol' appropriate instru.c-
tiorxs concernjn sclectjor. of applicants. Provided thc things wore done,
the War Department stood ready to nrantee success of its part in the pro-gram. Recommentjons to this effect were submitted. on May 12 to the Direc-
tor and were promt1y approved by the President. Prom that moment the Armystarted moving ahead at full speed. iegu1ar Army activities were toniporar-
1i relegated to second place and inibry ljne of activity priority wasgiven to the execution of this emergency task.

Te make available the maximrm mimber o± Regular officers there was
ordered an early graduatjoi at practically all service schools and a con-iderab1c withd.rawaj, of ccimissjonod personnel from all kinds of normal
thity. The necessary instrtctions were promptly coamuaicated. to field com-manders, to oath of whom was accorded the requisite authority to carry outSuccessfully his Dortjon of the whole mission.

5. The mobilization accompIjsent.

Prom May 12 until the successful completion of the assigned task onJune 29, 1933, all effort was devoted to its execution.

On May 16, enrollment jrmped. 5,890 men to a total of 62,450, the nextday added 8,100 men, the next 10,500. On June 1, a peak daily enrollment
of 13,843 men was reached, The average daily gain in actual strength forthis period was 8,700 men. Dnji Dart of May, 150,000 men were in recon.-
ditioning canes being organized and eqiipped for the field. )3y June 7,253,200 men had boon enrolled, and by July 1, the cnrollont of local menhad, increased this figaro to 296,700. Of those, after doducting losses
from all causes, 270,000 occupied 1,330 work camps in the forests of thecountry by 'une 29. Ptftyfjv thousand, men in 335 companies were trans-
ported. from the eastern corps areas to the far western states of the ninthrps area.

A COmparjsoi with World ar aconip1ishcnt is interesting. Daring thee,rrespond.ng first three months of the World War, the War Department mo-bj1jd by Ju1y 1, 1917, 117,000 men in the Regular Army, 58,000 mon in theltiona). Guard and 6,000 mon in the National Army, or a total of 181,000men. By that date less than 16,000 men (mostly Regular Air units) had em...barked for Prance.
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6. Subsequent operations.

Once organized at a strenyth of 275,000 men and. la'jmthed on the &ner-gency Conservation Work program the firther enlargement and maintenance ofthe C±VIliaII Conservation Corps have been coarative1y sp1e operations.
In July, 1933, some 28,000 veterans were added to the Corps; a yearinter an ad.ditjonel 50,000 men were absorbed to give relief in the statesS2fforjri4. from drotight

At the present time the total quotas of men in barracks camps in theContinental United States 1$ 353,364 men, consisting 0 295,000 j11iors,32,614 veterans and 25,75a local experienced men, organIzed into 1,S workcompanies engaod. on conservation work projects in every state of th rnion.
This strength has been maintained by ouarterly replacenert programsinitiated on the first of eadi calendar q'rter. These oerations havebeen siseable mobi1jzatjon in theseiveo; 120,000 men were enrolled begining April 1, 1974; 152,000 (including 50,'OQO drought relief) beginniJ'y 1, 1934; 99,O o October 1 of that year and G9,000 on January 1,1935. The enrollment of the 162,000 mon in Ji-, 1934, s co:nploted bythe end of that month and the enrollment of 99,000 in October in thirteendays.

Since July 1, 1937, the date on ahia the Corps was recraited to fullstrength, the average strength present for duty has been approximately297,000 enro11e5, The average member has served eight months. A total ofmen have been enrolicd in the Corps, clothed., fed, sheltered andtransported to work projects. At the expiration of their enrol1mertrid the men are transported home.
7. The ,q area effort.
As previously indicated tne success ci tne ar Department effort hasbeen due to its sound orgfljzat1 into nine corps areas and. to the decentralization of the tao?: to the nine corps area, commanders. Each conanderhad the nccess,ar staff and troops and was given the necessary authorityto fulfill th mission assjod to him. As early emergency conditionspassed the burdefl has been turned over more and more to ReServe officersand, leaders developed from the enrollees.
The men initially certified to the Tar Lpartment by the United StatesLabor Department and the Veterans Administration were sent to the nearesty recraiting stations for acceptance by the Asy. Here they were physicaily examined. Those rejected were furflished transportation to the pointof selectan and those accepted were cared for from that momeit on. TheyWere Promutly d.±spted to the nearest Jr post functioning as a recon-ditionin camp and here enrolled, orgenize into companies, Clothed, equippedand reconditioned for tji0 work in the fjjd. Later when units had. establihed. camps on work projects local experienced men were accepted by the

4
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War Deartment at the work canms. In the West because of the great dis-
tances and scarcity of nearby Army posts, many of the projects were first
occupied by i.nits at reduced strength and then filled up by selectees. din-
patched directly to the work carps for examination a$ oquipneut. A
greater stability developed men have been sent in inasing ribers di.-
rectly from their hôiAos to the work camps, thus peraitting greater spoo
in their mobiljzatien.

The orn1zatirn of the cors areas to meet the tack varied acrd-
'i to their facilities and their problems of supply, but in all the exe-
cution in the field rested umo±i wide decentralization of authority and.
responsibility, It is evident that a different solution would óbtain in
the First Corps Area in New g1and from that in the 1inth Côrs Area with
its great embrace of territory in the Far West,

All corps areas are organized. into district commands. The district cn
mand.er normally has charge of administration, supply, medical service, san-
Itation and welfare, establishin. a sup1y joint at or near his district
.eadquarters from which he dispatches subsistence and. other stpp1ie to the

canrsor to theirrajlheads, In. general, perishable items of the rati
are obtained. lrcally,

At corps area headquarters in some cases a separate Civilian Conerva-
tin Corps staff was set up end in others the corps area general staff fiine-
tioned. in the normal manner, extending its duties to includo those of the
Civilian Conservation Cores.

Too great a tribute cannot be paid to the officers and enlisted teen
f the Regular Army whD with grand enthusiasm, enerr and. loyalty initiated
e'work of organization, the occupation of the first work projects aid Sue-

Cess21ly met the difficult problems of administration and supply then o' '

taijri to give that high character to the Civllin Conservation Corps that
has .nce stamped the whole endeavor, and to the officers of the Reserve
Corp.who have si inspiringly carried on.

Costs.

0U.t ci every $5.00 spent on nergency Conseation Work, the War De-
artirent has ox ended *400. By December 31, 1934, for the first twenty-
ne months of operations, the War Department bad. obligated a total of ap-

proximately $437,000,000 out of a total of $543,000,000 for CCC operati.on.
As the average strength actually maintained. during that period was 265,000
men, the total costs per men per year have been $1,173.

However, nergency Con.servation Work gives en2ploZont regularly to
others b1de enrollees, namely, some 5,900 Psorve officers, seventy wai'
rant officers, 410 contract surgeos, 160 nirrees, 1,468 teachers, 18,000
tec'miical supervising and facilitating personnel and approximately 3,000
artisans hired. on a day to day baci. When the pay of these individmls
is subtracted, the costs o± the Civilian Conservation Corps per enrollee
aproximates $1,020 per year. Of this sum $372 goes for his pay, $85 Thr

5
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his shelter, $131 for clothing, $140 for food, $18 for medical treatment
and care, $50 for transportation and the remainder for supplies, equip-
ment, freight and supervision, in which the materials and equipment nec-
essry to carry out the various projects çr conservation are included.

The success of the Civilian Conservation Corps has attracted atten-
tion to the American Army's readiness to perform important tasks incident
to emergencies of peace. Our people have always counted with complete
confidence upon the loyalty, devotion to duty, and professional ability
of the Army, and upon its efficiency in coping with problems incident to
war, to earthquakcs, fire, flood, and. drought. Its latest accomplishment
has demonstrated its value an an agency splendidly trained and organized
to meet and. solve, upon a moment's notice, administrative and. organiza-
tional problems of nation-wide scope and magnitude.

(Farther light on the part played by the War Department in the mo-
bilizat ion and organization of the CCC camps is shovm by the following
siary of the CCC activities of the aartormaster Corps, the Office of
the chief of Finance, the Surgeon Creneral, the chief of chaplains, the
Adjutant General's Office, the Off ice of the Assistant Secreair of War
and the Office ol' Education.)

(Note: The Office of Education, U. S. Department of the Interior, acts
in an advisory capacity to the War Department, in formulating the educa-
tim-ial program)

The task of administering and providing for the needs of a suddenly
created array of 300,000 men confronted the War Department with the initia-
tion of the Civilian Conservation Corps. Food, clothing, shelter, trans-
portation, materials, medical care, records and. administration, finance,
communication and education and religious activities had to be provided
for a group of men larger than the Army of the United States during the
Sparii sh_Araerican War.

Problems were complicated by the fact that many Civilian Conservation
Corps carnps were in isolated sections of the country and that each camp con-
tained the relatively small number of 200 enrollees.

General supervision of rocurernent. devolved upon the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of ar. The Quartermaster Corps, with its widely dis-
persed. local purchasing agencies, together with its large depot organiza-
tions, stratejcalIv located. in producing centers, afforded. the flexibility
needed. The erocaicrnert of perishable items of subsistence and. such other
items as coal, gesoline, lubricating oil, was decentralized to local pur-
chasing agencies arid j- many cases down to the single camp actually con-
omming the supplies. Inasmuch as the Civilian Conservation Corps, as con-
ceivod by the President, was essentially a relief agency, this local pur--
chase of sup-dies carried out this conception and. spread expenditures
throughout the entire co-umtry, making a material contrihation to the vol.
uric of business of many small local merchants.
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Many items of supplies and. oqutpnont, for reasons of uniformity and.
of cost, had. to be procurod. centrally by well organized agencies, with
technical personnel, and this work was effectively handled by the Q,uarter-.
master Corps. No movement of enrollod men to conditioning camps or to
work projects was delayed by reason o± the lack of any essential supplies.

In subsisting enrollees, the ration prescribed for the Regular Army
has been used. This furnished as nearly a completely balanced rataon as
is possible and. has provided. sufficient bulk and a variety to keep the en-
rollees in a healthy condition. The cost of feeding the members of the
Civilian Conservation Corps, to Januai 1, 1935, is estimated at approx-
imately $60,000,000.

The clothing and. equipago of the enrollees presented a problem of
the first maitud.e, involving the purchase and d.istribtion of supplies
valued at over $87,000,300. Each enrollee has been provided with warm,
comfortable clothing, suitable for the work upon which he has been engaged.,
a good bed, upon which to sloop and plenty of warm bedding.

In connection wIth tho purchases, it is interesting to note that after
the first emergencies of the initial mobilization were met that formal in-
vitations for bids on all types of supplies were issued and that ample time
has been allowed for dealers throughout the country to sunit bids and
awards have been made to dealers in every section of the United States.

Pollowing closely upon the problems of food. and. clothing was that of
snelter. The total cost for the construction of camps, through January 31,
1935, was approximately $3l,000,00o. .&t first the meri were sheltered in
hear pyramiciq], tents Those have been gradually replaced. until now prac-
tically all work camps have comfortable wooden barracks, kitchens, service
buildings and a recreation hall.

The physical problems o± transportation of enrollees and, supplies has
resulted. in expenditures of approximately $32,000,000. For additional,
necessary supply transportation to February 1, 1935, approximately 5000
motor vehicles have been purchased at a cost of $3,000,000.

The Medical partmen t of the Army, charged. with medical sup ervi Si Ofl
of the Civilian Conservation Corps, was obliged to furnish medical care
for four individuals where it had previously cared for one, and to become
responsible for the health conditions in eight human communities vinere it
was formerly responsible for one. With the inception of the Civilian Con-
servation Corps, all seleetees were physically examined under Army medical
supervision. Accepted. men were given protective vaccinations against small-
pox and, typhoid fever. In connection with these inoculations, the Medical
Department manufactured over a million doses of anti-typhoid vaccine.

Enrollees have been instructed in personal hygiene and. given a pen-
od.ca. physical checkap. nerguncy dental treatment has been provided.
A medical officer has been stationed in nearly every Civilian Conservation
Corps camp. Most of these physicians are members of the Reserve Corps.
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Minor il1 bfld il2jUri es are treated in caz dispensaries and. serious cases
are moved to ftejgnated eral or station hospItals---mostly Lrrn hos-ritals.

Due t0 the remote location o many camps, sorne 400 additional ambu
lances were provided for patient trortation. 'or emergencies in iolated
localities airplane ambulances were used. in eighty-one cases, and the pack-
mule litter proved a necessary ineaure of transportation from the depths of
the Grand Canyon.

Rigorous food inspections, water ins ection and vigIlance against
epidemics of respiratory disease have assisted in keeping a healthy Civilian
Conservation Corps. There have been approximately 527,000 instances ii
whicn onrollee receIved. periods of medical attendance in camps or were
admitted to hospital In general, howevr, the men have benefited. physi-
cally from their enrollment and a check on the weights of 14,000 enrollees,
s&l6Ctd at random, dielosd. an average weight gain per man of more than
seven and a quarter po'ond.u. The death rate among men in the Civilian Con-
servation Corps is only about one-third of the death rate shoi by the
rnerjcan Exporieice Table of Mortality for men of a similar age group.

01 vital iortance in the operation of the Civilian Conservation
Corps has been the handling of financiJ affairs. The task of acting as
fiscal agent for ne1y all branches of iergency Conservation Wofie was
delegated to the Chief of Finance of the Army. All disbursements have
iJeon made through this agency. The major problem of disbursing arose in
connection with the allotments of enrollees to needy dependents. Nearly
6,500,300 allotment checks, totalling apprbximatel $1CO,000,000, have
oean prepared. and. forwarded through the Office of the Chief of Finance,
in addition to the thøud5 of other accounting and d.isbrsing traiis-
actions. The Army pay-net, stretching from coast to coast, has rendered
it possible to make these disbursernent promptly and efficiently. Not-
withstanding the difficulties incident to the creation of the CivilIan Con-
servation Corps, the large numbers of men involved, the mrgnitude of the pur-
chases and the scattered location of carrs and supply poiits, the work of
receiving, expending and accounting for all funds has gone forward. with the
miniImm of delay nd additional cost.

A complete and continuous record of locations of Civilian Conservation
Corps units and other pertinent infoation is kept through the Office of
the Adjutant General. A special section of the Adjutant Generalts Office
to handle all matters pertaining to the Civilian Conservation Corps was
established in May 1933. While e administrative operation of the Civil-
ian Conservation Corps has been largely decentralized to corps area corn-
mander, this office has had the task of handling a volume of correspond-
Once attendent upon administering a corps three times the size of the Regu.-
lar Army.

This office is the clearing house through which all cormnanications to
and from the field, relating to administrati matters, are handled. The
Adjutant General was charged with the initiation and supervision of the
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welfare and educatibnal fy J1 fi.m&s pertaining to
welfare and. education are a1lottei to the A tit G.eneral, who provides

the f-mds for all such activit.ies authori2ed by regulations. In connec-
tion with the educational program, the Office of Ethcation of the United
Statas Department of the Interior, acts in an ad'vieory cpity to the
Army. The p'pDgrm prepae throii the Of fe of ducat ion specifically
aims:

"1. To develop in each man his powers of self-expression,
self-entertainment, and. self-culture.

To develop pride an1 satisfaction in cooperative
endeavor.

To develop as far as practicable an imderstandig of
the prevailing social and. economic condi.t!ofls, to the
end that each man may cooperate intelligently in iie-
proving these conditions.

To preserve and. strengthen good, habits of health and
mental development.

r such vocational trainin: as is feasible, but partic-
ularly 'by vocational ccmseling and. adjustment activi-
ties, to assist each man better to meet his amployment
problems when he leaves camp.

'5. o develop an appreciation of nature and of coimtr:i life."

During January, l35, 22,642 c.laases and. discussion gre-Lips were being
oflducted. for men in the Civilian Conservation Corps, and 167,005 enrolH

lees wore carrying on ffots directed. toward self-improvement.

Educational facilities in the camps include libraries, educational
movies and. often nroectors, and Irequently classrooms equipped with black-
boards and. desks.

ie United States Office of Education selects and. appoints camp edu-
cational advisers of which there are 1,458 - one at each regr.lar Civilian
Conservation Cois camp. Class attendance by enrollees in the Corps is
not compulsory, nor is the curricuiim prescribed, nor are specific methods
mandated. Enrollees study that they wish to study. The job of the Carp
Esucational Adviser is to co'ensel with the enrollee, gaide him, arrange
suitable study materials for him, and. point him toward greater vocational
effectiveness.

The religious welfare of the enrollees in the Civilian Conservation
Corps camps 'been one of th chief concerns of the Director of er-
gency Conservation crk. Fis efforts along this line have had the strong
and, consistent support of the President and th War Department.

9
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The offIce of the Chiaf of Chaplains was primarily charged to sub-
mit certain suggestions and recommendations looking toward a complete
organization of available chaplains and. volunteer clergymen to insure
at least one religious service ncr week in every cam Only in excep-
tional instances is it found, that enrollees are unable, if they wish,
to attend periodically some religious service and to enjoy the ministra-
tion of chaplains and clergymen of the denomination of their preferences

The assignment af reserve chaplains to camps has been gradually ex-
panded by regalations so that one chaplain is now assigned. to eight
camps. At this writing, some two hundred. and twenty chaplains are in
the field. and nearly two hundred. contract clergymen are engaged. to sup-
plement their ministry in certain places of need. Besides this ministry,
the volunteer services of thousands of clergymen have been accepted end
their labors deserve the highest praise. At least twenty chaplains of
the Regular Army are giving part-time service to the work jn the camps.

In localities where camps are near to community churches, transpor-
tation is provided to take enrollees to religious services and in all
sections of the country a most cordial welcome has been accorded to the
young men of the canes.

La the large number of Civilian Conservation Corps camps sprang up,
there arose the demand for irmnodiate signal communication service. This
was promptly met by an efficient system of decentralized. service and sup-
ply. Communications activities were under the direction of the Signal
Corps. In some cases, where telephone service was not practicable, short
wave radio has been used. as a means of cominmication.

A large volume of message traffic relating to the Civilian Conserva-
tio Corps activities was handled.. Thiring the first year of operation,
approximately 6,000,000 words were sent at an average cost of less than
one cent per word. The coat of property initially issued. from Signal
Corps stock to the Civilian Conservation Corps and the first year main-
tenance coats on such property totaled. approximately $66.00 per

lthough the racy's participation of tL- Emergency Conservation
Work program is devoted primarily to administrative functions, a few
work projects are supervised through the Army. One notable work proj-
ect is that of flood control along the Winooski River in Vermont, where
two large impounding dams have been built and channel obstructions removed
to prevent the ronetiLion of damage f row floods similar to that along
the Winooki in 1927 when fifty-five lives were lost and property damaged
to the extent of $13,500,000.

10
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PTtXP.APION OF THE DAETMENT O TH IITTUOP ACNCIS

IT 1RGCY COSRVATIN VOPX

For the Two-Year period
Apil.1, 1933 to March 31, 1935

In the early days of .kpri1 1933, the assignment of .nergency Oon-
servation Work cans offered an OppOrtu:iity fr the varicas divisions of
the Department of the Interior to participate in the great conservation
program which has been in progress for the past two years, The follow-.
ing divisions of the Department have participated. in the prograzn: the
National Park Service, with carps being ased to national parks and.
rnoimmont national military parks, and to th State Park Division which
was created. at the beginning of the ECW activity; the Office of Indian
Affairs; the enera1 Land. Office, th Soil rosion Service, the Buxcau
of Reclamation, the Territory of Hawaii, and the Virgin Islands,
Natioflal park Service

The National Park ServIce has been in charge of the work on national
parks and monuments, national military parks arid State rarks. Nothing
approaching the eccve of this work ha ever been undertaken by any other
governt, Through mergency Conarvation Work the development of the
natjn* s recreational areas has been advanced. further than wouJ d. have
been possible in ten to twenty years under the old. order that prevailed
prior to initiation of the CCC, The practical benefits from land deve10
ment and. the uo thørof are increased immeasurably when one takes into
COnsideration the good done to the hundreds of thousands of young men
given exloant through this program,

A particularly happy feature of the participation in the CCC activ-
ities by the National Park Service ha beer. the opportunity afforded to
COoperate in an Official way with State park agencies, There can be nodbt but that

nergency Conservation Work has been, to a very large degree, responsible both for increased interest in all type-s of parks in
whicn It is being carried on and for the tremendous increase in State
park acreage, Since the inaugu.ratjon of the work Virginia, West Virginia,
South Carolina1 Mississippi, 0k1ahrna, Nevada, and New Medco have entered
the State park field. At least seventeen other States have acquired. new
parks.

National Parks and. Monuments

For thefirst six monthst enrollment period seventy-one companies
were assied to national park and monument areas; for the second enroll-
ment period Sixty-O cOr1aiiies; for the third, 102 companies, with an ad-
ditional unit being assiiod to Hawaii National Park, and. for the fourth
pe'iod eity.seven, including six drought ralief companies,
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The specific work projects which have beefl completed will aid fieldofficers of the National Park Service in an effective rrarner to conserveand preserve natural features. Protection against fire, insect infesta-tion, blister rust and tree disease; roadside fixation; arid erosion con-trol have been major rhases of the activity. A further description of theseveral classes of projects would include activities which aid in develop-ing, rotccting, and. :perpetuating natural areas, in protecting and preserv-ing wildlife, in restorjnr battlefield sites, in providing guide service,and in developing various facilities which will provide the means for ourcitizenship to reach and utilize the scenic and primitive areas without de-spoiling them. The activities have been national in character.
One of the laraest and most valuable specific projects was the clean-up of the shores of Jackson Lake, iVyoning. This lake, a large storagereservoir, extends for several r:dle along the eastern boundary of GrandTeton National Park. en the reservoir was constructed over twenty yearsago, the water level was raised t include a large acreage of uncut timber.This tiitber, was of c:iurse, killed by the water, and accuilated in a dis-figurig mass of debris along the lake shore and park roads Since theCCC has been established, 47,26? man-days have been used to clear 3,194acres of this piled-ar and fallen timber. The project is about 85% com-pleted, and the work clone has contributed to the restoration of the aes-thetic beauty of this superb sCenic region.

The controlliitg of erosion in the V±cksburg National Military Park is
another example of spectacular work. The Pa'k is situated on hills ofwindblown ttloesstr in a re'ion of excessive precipitation. Hundreds of ero-sion gullies - many of great extent - which threatened to undermine thevaluable hiStorical monunients, the terrain, anti engineering works, hadformed. Durinr the progress of the CC program 130,000 cubic yards of soilwere placed on the area, and approximately 117 acres of sodding and seed-ing were corrleted. Incidental dams and. flumes Were also constructed tostabilize the slope and Prevent continued erosion so far as possible.

The work in controlling forest fires within the areas supervised bythe National Park Service was a valuable contribution of the CCC, Pigarescompiled, by the Service through January 31, 1935, show that 67,517 man--dayswere used in fighting forest fires, and that 34,060 man-days were devotedto fire prespp:pressjon and prevention. Several ned.ne-d mile-s-of protectiontrails and needed lookout houses, fire tool caches, boat docks, and tele-phone and radio installations were completed, all of which added to thehigh degree of forest protection which the National Park Service endeavorsto maintain,

Civilian Conservation Coxs Cans provided the National Park Servicewith a means of combating and controlling forest insect infestations inareas where scenic and aesthetic values are of the utmost importance.
Through January 31, 1935, insect rest control measures have been carried onover an area of 253,373 acres of national park anti monument forests. The
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greater portion of this work coneisted of checking the attacks of the ever-
agressive bark beetles in the coniferous forests of the western areas.

Projects which have contributed greatly to the interpretation of na-
tional parks and monuments have been the accomplishments of the relief
model and museimi exhibit laboratories at Fort Thrnt Virginia, and at Ber-
keley, California. The laboratory at Port Hunt has developed relief
models and. dioramas of the eastern national park and. monuments, while the
laboratory in Berkeley has done similar work for the areas of the Service
in the West. In each of the laboratories trained technicians have super-
vised the work of specially selected enrollees, with the result tht the
enrollees will be prepared to carry on similar activity after their dis-
charge from the Corps.

Another important phase of the National Park Service wprk Is the de-
velopnnt and restoration of historical areas4 The historical program en-
gaged in by the CCC has had as its purpose conserving for future genera-
tiors the sites and scenes of the great events of the country1s history.
Twenty-three ccc camps have worked on historical areas, ranging from the
site of the earliest Colonial settlement on Jamestown Island, through such
Revolutionary scenes as Washingtonts camp at Morristown to the great bat-
tlefields of the Civil War. The projects have consisted of conserving the
areas so they suggest vividly the scene of the event. All work was founded.
on intensive and careful historical and archeological research. Physical
evidences of historical Conditions, such as the eroding earthworks at Rich-
mond, the long-lost foundatIons in Morristown, and other vanishing remains,
were discovered4 Old maps contemporary photographs, and rare records
were stadied, and the historical status of the areas was established as
nearly as possible.

Following this first series of steps, conservation work was then Un-
dertaken which dealt with erosion control, fertilization, and planting.
Fire prevention measures were taken'to preserve historic baildings and in-
valuable records. Development for the use of visitors included work on
roads to make the historic points accessible by safe highways.

By Executive Order No. 6542, dated December 28, ]933, the sum of
$2,325,000 was set apart for the acquisition Qf lands in national parks.
This sum was allocated as follows:

To great Smoky Mountains National Park $1,550,000
To Mammoth Cave National Park 300,000
To Shenandoah National Park 175,000
To Colonial National Monuments 300,000

In the Great Smoky Mountains National Park there has 'been acquired.
with these funds to date a total of 33,948 acres of land for $947,747; and
there are under contract or under condemnation 25,368 acres obligating
$422,575. In Mammoth Cave National Park there is under contract to be

3



purchased or condcmne. a total of 3,247 acr9s involving $103,171. In
Shiandoah TationaJ. Park a total of 8, 213 ares hs been acquirod. for
$105,438, while uMer contract or concImiation ao 5,023 acres, obligat-ing $4,754. In Colonial iational Monument 792 acres have been cui red.
for $91,456, with appro.mate1y 75 acres, mostly in small lots, con-
tracted, to 'be mrchaM ' under condenmation ob1iating $49,866.
$t 1vijon

The nergercy conserva'ion Work progrsm presented to the rational
Park Service the immediate opportunity t 15)10ve C1ji develop I'urther its
national parks end. a1s to xtenc]. its standards and influence to the states
through the development of a natjon....vjd.e system of state parks.

In .Ari1, 1933, an orgzinizaion was set up nich has extended iiez.
gency COflse1atin york cazs to state parks, county, and. metropolitan
areas tbrow'hout tho natjon,

In the first simnth pe'iod of Conservation Work 105 CCC
COr1e were assiied. to state pax: projeot in twentysix states. In
the second work period there were 239 companies in thirt..two states; in
the thIrd, 2,68 COmpanies in fo'ty states; and. as the fourth peri.ocl draws
to a ClOse, 348 companies are on state Park mvision projects in forty.e
One states4

The Interest iong the states in the stato park movement and. in men-
gency COnsoatjon Woi has bean intense, The states of Illinois, Now
York, Indiana, California, and a few others with park programs underway
graod this new opportunity, The states with no program suddenly awoke
to find themselves face to face with the opportunity to participate in a
very important Federal aid. project.

five states have accIu.ired, their first park properties; seventeen have
seired. new parks or additions to parks. To administer and maintain these
areas, logis1ature in a score of states are planning legislation which
will set up state park authorities.

Interest in conservation and. recreation stirred up 'by the movement
has, in the two years o± orgency Conservation Work, resulted in an addi.'.
tion of 457,000 acres to the nation1s state parks. This raises the coutryt state park acreage to 3,650,000 acres. Of this nearly twO million
acre are under ergency Conservation 'ork development.

Proof of the mementum the state park movement has gathered. lies in
the fact that i the four months since November, 1934, it is estimated
that 81,000 acres have been added to state parks. This land. has been s
cured. through gift and. purchase on the part of the states.

state park as developed in this program has its timber tracts 1n-
proved. and, protected,, Its topography saved from erosion and flood., and. its

4
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most adaptable acreage clearea. for round.s icnic areas.
Under experienced National Park Service supervisors and the park a

tiesf the stte theCCO 'is constracting foot, horse, and vehicle
trails and bridges; simple shelters, pinic tables, outdoor fireplaces, log
cabin communities, recretiona1 lodges; and. places for boating, swillilning
and. controlled. fishing.

Most state parks contain that highly valuable resource-scenic beauty
-'-and the developed areas are so arranged that use of the park will be
concentrated and the majority of its acreage left untouched so this scenic
beauty and. the s wildlife may go on unmolested.

The state parr program combines conservation, recreation, restoration,
rehabilitation, and. the protection of wildlife. Conservation comes into
the picture in those areas which are never touched beyond the construc-
tion of trails and cutting of fire lanes. Recreation thrives in the de-
veloped tracts with the cabins and. the fireplaces and the lakes.

Th actual aCcom11jshrnents of the CCC companies under the supervision
of the State Park Division in these two years are significant. The prirr-
cipal projects which have been under way fall under the following classi-
fications with th construction accomplishments as indicated, through
January 31, 1935:

596 miles of telephone lines
3,790 miles of foot,horse, and. vehicle trai1
1,535 foot, horse, and. vehicle 'brid.ges

863 ptiblic camp ground. buildings
4,049 other park structures
26? waste disposal systems containing 229,304 feet of pipe
422 miles of fences
875 recreation darns
56 lookout houses
53 lookout towers

127,639 acres of insect pest control

Office of Indian. 4ff airs

Indian Emergency Conservation Work began July 1, .1933. At that time
the annual income, of the Indians ws so small that thousands of them wei'e
in great need because of the drought and. other conditions. For several
years prior to the beginning of Emergency Conservation Work there had ben
a most unusual scarcity of rainfall throughout the plains region and. the
far west where most of the Indians live. As a class, the Indians had. very
small capita],, other than natural resources, and as these resources could
not be converted iito silbsisterxce supplies in a period of economic dis'-
tress, the native merican faced. an almost hopeless situation in mid-1933.
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The nereny Oônservatjo, Act authorized the carrying out, on Indian
lands, of the various types of pbysióal tmp'rqvement and development of
natural resources contemplated. by this legislation.

3e&use of the peouliar needs of the In.d.ians and the unusual condi-
tions on Indian reservations, the presIdent .ithorized. a modified plan in

regard to the work on Ind.ian lands. On May 1, 1933, Director Pechner
advised the Indian Service of this liberalization of plan regarding Einer-
gency Conservation Work on Indian lands. The first allotment of fund-s

became available to the Indian Service on June 20, 1933, and work corn-

menced. July 1, 1933.

The enrollment of Indians was effected thróuh the local Indian agen
cies. Enrollment was open to persons 18 years of age and. over, able to
perform ordinary labor without injury to themselves arid free from commu.ni-

cable disease.

Indiana were permitted. to work from camps or from their own homes.
The cash allowance was $30 per month, with quarters and. food in camps.
The family camp was an interesting development. Ind4afl families moved.

their tents close to work projects. Inas.ch as they furnished their own
quarters and subsisted themselves, they received corumu.tatiori for quarters

and subsistence. Provisions were made for sanitation and. health.

For the period July 1, 1933 to Marth 31, 1934w the average daily xm
ber of enrolled, men on the payroll was 9,268, For the period .pri1 1 to
December 31, 1934, the average daily number of enrolled men on the payroll
was 10,483. It is estimated, that approximately 6,OOO to 27,000 enrollees
had. been enrployed. on Indian Emergency Conservation Wor1 as of March 31,
1935.

The health of the Indians hs 'been benefited. considerably 'by ein1oy-

merit on Emergency Conservation Work. This is a natural consequence of
healthful outdoor work and good food. From mary reservations come reports
that the average weiit increase was from five to eight pounds per man--
solid. flesh anti eniscie--due to godd food and. halthfu1 occupations.

There were only a few accidents, fw cases o Illness, and approxi.-
mate]y twenty-five deaths. Of these, several were not connected with the
work activities.

Special stress has been placed. upon safety. InstnctIons from the
office of the Director have been followed. Talks on safety matters have
been held. at regular intervals on the reservations, First aid classes
have 'been held, and a mmber of Indians have completed the required f 1f-
teen hours

V'ork projects have been 'undertaken on severity-eight reservations ill
twenty-three states. Indian tribal councils were conSulted. as to the types
c± work to be undertaken.
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Thiring the summer of 1934, the IndAan Service actively engaged. in
drilling wells tQ. develoD water t off set the terrific drought.

Four training camps to develop Indian leadership were established--
one each at Yakima, Washington; Mescalero, New Mexico, and. Port Apache
and Western Navajo reservations in Arizona. The courses dealt with soil
erosion, forestation, and kindred subjects. Two hundred and twenty-two
Indians were enrolled in these special camps, 211 of whom finished and re-.
ceived. final rating. Upon return to their reservations, many of the In-
diane qualified, for jobs as leaders, assistant leaders, and. in a few in-
stances, as foremen.

Although no formal educational program was offered, learning by doing
was emphasized, and. night classes were held on most of the reservations.
The instractors were usually selected from among the supervisory personnel,
Teachers from the regalar Indian Service donated their time to this work,

did. state and. county teachers in many instances.

Training of Indians for leadership has been a major objective from
the first. Effort was made to place Indians in positions for which they
were fitted., promoting them gradually as they showed. ability to assume
responsibility and produce results in their work.

Disbursements are made by 'bonded. officers of the various reservations
on which Emergency Conservation Work is beingundertaken, A high percent-
age went for payroll, including team hire., subsistence, etc. The total
allotment of funds given to the Indian Service for Emergency Conservation
Work for the two years ending March 31, 1935, was $19,875,200.

The present value of Indian land. holdings has been largely increased,
due to water d.eveloment, erosion control, rodent eradication, forestry
activities, etc. In some instances the increase will 'be eimiilative over
many years. The morale of the Indians been strengthened by Emergency
Conservation Work, due to regular jobs and. plentiful food. There has 'been
a wholesome and stL'nulating effect upon individuals and tribes.

Ntne major items of new construction on Indian Emergency Construction
Work completed as of January 31, 1935, are as follows:

Telephone lines
Fire brea3.s

Track trails
Vehicle bridges
Horse trails
Reservoirs
Springs and wells
Range fences
Rodent 'contrél

7

3,145 miles
892 miles

3,390 mi1e
428
959 miles

1,879
2,222
3,219 miles

5,659,107 acres
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Soil Erosion service (Transferred to U. S. Department of kgri.culture
March 25, 1935)

The Soil rosion Sarvice has rtsken to deal with the problems
of proteoting the art1turnl lands of this country from the disastrous
consequences of erosion,

A variety of control rneasues is being applied, combining engineex.
ing, forestry, cropping, soil management and land. planning practices,
based on variations of soil, tôcgraphy, rainfall, type of agriculture,
and related conditions. Areas are mapped, photographed from the air,
examined and classified in great detail, Characteristics of the soil
and. o± slope gradient for each field are studied. The collection of
the5e data includes other data on wood lots, pastures, timber resources,
possibilities of wildlife deve1opment, and. other features which may 'be
peculiar to an area.

The work of the CCC enrollees wider this agency is largely restricted
to gaily Control. However, there are many other branches of work directly
or indirectly cormected. with guily control upon which the men are
played. In a Virginia can a large amount of river channel clearing has
been done, In West Virginia, Iowa, Missouri, and, Illinois limestone
quarries and. cri.shing plants have been operated., the cm.shed limestone
being used. to counteract acidity in soils and. to increase soil fertility.

The allocation of twentytwo CCC cazrs to the Soil Erosion serviCe
for the third camp period, April 1 to Stember 30, 1934, was of great
value in forwarding this work. Twelve of the 172 new camps established.
ifl the d.øit stricken area in the summer, of 1934 were allotted to the
Soil Erosion Service. The continuation of all these camps was approved
for the fourth reriod, October 1, 1934, 'to March 31, 1935, together
.th seventeen additional cans, so that as of March 31, 1935, there were

fiftyone cans 'being operated 'by this service.

Si summary of the operations in the fifty.-.one camps showed th follow.

ing major itis of work had 'been completed:

As of
January31, 1935

Tumber of check dams built
Square yards of banks leveled and. graded
Linear feet of planting on gully banks
Linear yards of ditches and. terrace

outlet channels
Acres of land on which. rodent control

was supplied
Square yards of land covered by

topographic1 surveys
POind.s of tree seed collected for planting
Mam-.d.ays used, in fire prevention work

S

102, 195

2, 096, 22?

3,204,761

636,642

37,472

1, 931,400

115,775
3,700
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Bureau of Reclamation

Durin the third. teriocI, April 1 to Setethber 30, 1934, eleven camps,

under the general work supervision of the Bureau of Reclamation, were

established.. Two of these were regular third enrollment period. camps,

and. nine were drought relief camps. In general, the type of work done
was typical of the activities incidental to the construction and. mainte-

.nance of irrigation projects in the arid sections of the West. Some of

the more important ergéncy Conservation Work projects were the construc-

tion of feeder canals to provide an additional water supply for irriga-

tion on the Strawberry Valley,, Sanpete and. Moon Lake projects in Utah;

timber clearance from 260 acres in Pine View Reservoir site, Ogden River

projects; and. the installation of concrete core walls in banks of canals

to prevent damage by burro.ving animals. The very material benefits de-

rived and. the successful accomplishments would not have been possible

without the splend.id. cooperation of the people in the localities where

camps were located and of the off icers of the various participating

branches of the Federal -overnment.

General Land. Office

unusual project engaged in by the CCC was an attack on the coal

bed. fires in Campbell County, Wyoming. During the summers of 1933 and

1934 a camp under the jurisdiction of the General Land. Office was estab-

lished. One of the jobs was the control of a fire 2,000 feet in length

mentioned. by the Sawyer Expedition of 1865. Civilian Conservation Corps

enrollees constructed. a temporary bridge with a d4-foot span to reach the

blaze. The other coJ. beds worked on were generally twenty-five to forty-

five feet in thickness, and. the fires in some cases were 1,000 feet in

length along the outcrop. Thus an opportunity was had for the first time

to develop and test out on a large scale the technique of controlling

coal bed. fires.

Territory of Hawaii

ergency Conservation Work was extended. to the Territory of Hawaii

and. to Hawaii National Park by authority granted on December 11, 1933.

The entire program is subject to the control of the Governor of Hawaii

for the territorial portion of the program and of' the National Park Serv-

ice for the work which is in progress at Hzwaii National Park, with the

War Department participation being limited to the disbursement of funds.

The work program for Hawaii National Park is very similar to that which

is in progress for continental national parks and. monuments. The program

for the Territory of Hawaii is subject to the tefliCal supervision of

the territorial forester, and the activity has been planned to eve1op

means to conserve the water resources of the four islands on which proj-

ects are in progress.

The original approval provided. for 200 enrollees for Hawaii National

Park and. for 577 enrol1es for the Territory of Hawaii. During the
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fo'rth enro1iment period the enrollment for the Territory ci' was
increased tc 1,212.

I1anc

Enrolimnt for the conservation work on the Islenls of St. Thomas
md St. Croix, Virgin Is1ans was auhorized on Doconiber 6, 1934 with
100 enrollees asigne. to a comp on the Island of St. Croix and. sixty on
the Islana of St. Thomas Typical consrvaticn vork is being carried
out by the nativ enrollees iinder the direction of a forester.. Develop-
ment of wind breaka, propagation of mahogany and bay trer, and
spring development are come of the distinctive projects in progressat the present time. The War Department participation is limited
to the aisursement of fnnds in a similar manner to that which exists
for the Hawaiian projects.
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ACTIVITIES OP
THE CCC CA1VS UNDER THE
EPARTMS1- OF GRICULTIJEE

From the be<irming of Emeigency Conservation Work in .P..pril, 1933,

the 15. S. Department of Agriculture has had -a majority of the -CCC camps
under its work project Euervieion. 3e,ven of its bureaus have been con-
cerned in the policies, programs and. plans of the CCC for the past two

years. Thrbui the Advisory Council for Emergency Conservation Work, the
Departnt of Agriculture has actively cooperated. with the Departmehts of

War, Interior and. Labor in the formulation of policies and. procedures.
In the planning and execution of my of the projects, the Department has
worked with and through forestr7 and. conservation agencies in all forty-
eight states, the District of Columbia, Alaska and Puerto Rico.

During the six mouths' enroliment period ending Larqh 31 1935, the

1,128 camps under the Department of Agriculture work supervision have

been divided between 4/7 on the national forests and other federal reser-
vations administered by this department, 422 on state and. private forest
Iand.s, 147 on erosionnd flood control, mainly on agricultural lands,
nineteen oeratecl for the Tennessee Valley kthrity cnd three for the

Navy. - During the two years of .dmergen.cy ConservaLiOn o:-:k, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has averaged nearly three-fourths of the camps. In
addition, the Department has had sole responsibility for the CCC work
projects and. administration of the camps in Alaska and Puerto Rico1 where
the camps are small, varying in size and are operated very informally.

As this Department, through its Forest Service, is directly in charge

of and. responsible for some 167,000,000 acres of federally-Owned- lands in
the national forests in thirty-two states and. in 1iaka and Puerto Rico,
it was logical that these national forests shouU receive a large number

of the CCC camps allocated, to the Department. In addition, the Forest

Service ha certain cooperative forest protection responsibilities toward
state and private forest lands under the Wce-:s Law of 1911 and the Clarke-

cary Act of 1924. The goverient'. own lere forest acreage, plus that

of tate d priv-t$ owners, had. ln; bees need of better protection.
¶bee needs had. been recognized and planned for, but it. wa not until the

pasage of the Eergenc-y Conservation Act of Iarch 31, 1033, and. the crea-

tion of the Civillea Conservation Corps in early April, 1933, that a large
saie effort wa ossb10 to carry out these plans.

In addition to forest protection and development there was the grow-
ing need. of soil erosion and flood. control which the Department' a repro-
sentalies had long recognized as scourge to the nation. Emergency Con-

servation Work gave the Department an opportunity to e.ttack this probleni

by the assigning of 123 CCC camps to erosion and. flood. control in eighteen
statep.
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The Act of Warch 31, 1933, Wâ$ one of t]e constructje arid
beneficial acts ever passed for the forests, soils and. wildlife of the
United. States. Physical improvements on forest lands due to Fmergency
Conseiatjon Work have been stupendous. The CCC enrollees, though
"green," undernourished, and inatrainod at the beginning of the program,
have made an enviable and. lasting contribution to American conservation.

Some of the outstanding accomplisiueuts of the CCC thring the past
two years throughout the rihited. States (ircii.ding A1aka and. Puerto Rico)
are given, grouped under seven broad hendings.

(1) - FOREST PROTECTION

(Figures shown here are as of January 31, 1935.. Work accor].ished
since that date will materially increase the totals.)

Forest fires are the scourge of the forests, and a forester's first
duty is forest protection, Naturally, therefore, -srotectjon of the for-
est from fire first, through protective improvements and. developments,
and then its protection from insect and disease attacks, have been prom-
inert in all CCC work. To enable forest rangers, and wardens to detect and
report forest fires while yet small, there have been built end maintained
65,593 miles of telephone line, 796 lookout houses and :L,646 lookout
towers, wi'ile 2,613 acres klave been cleared on saven emergency airplane
landjins :risLds. For reasonably outok access to frrert fires after they
start there have been co:structed 42,276 miles of trick trails or law-
duty road,s, and 71,796 miles of such roa eaiIitajned or bettered; 3,73'6
miles of horse and 3,47C miles of foot traj1 have been built; 2,419 foot,
SiC horse ad 21,2a3 v&icj bridges constrr ;ed.. In Lase fires dostart, even with truck trails and men, there st be tools and CquiDment
availabie; therefore 6,067 too]. i'ioues and boxes have been constructed.
As fire preventive measi' to assist in keeping fjrcs from starting or
at least spreadtn', there have been cleared 32,i30 miles of fire breaks;
17,972 miles of roadside have been cleared of inflamniable meterial, while
4,852 miles of similar work along trails has been done. Actual reduction
of fire hazard has been done on 892,476 acres.

In some states, underground water exists which can be readily tapped
for use in fir firiting through special pnmps and. simle pile-driving
machinery mounted on a truck. To locate areas with underground. water

were made on some 3,067,765 acres. Fire prevention and pre-süp-
presion Occupied some 753,363 man-days, Federal and state foresters
from the west report that the mere presence of CCC camps in the forests
has seemingly mad.e a very noticeable reduction in the nnmber of incendiary
fires dariig the past two years. Actual fighting of forest fires con-
onmed 1,503,206 man-days. Praise STLISt be extended to the CCC 'boys, few
of whom had ever seen a forest fire, for their splendid, and in some
cases heroic, work battling many a western forest inferno; 'their motto
seemed. to be "Never Give Up."
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Porests must also be proteced froti jneec and fungi. Pine beetles,

gypsy moths, European bark beetles, grass-hoppers and other forest insects
were controlled on 3,498,307 acres. Punas diseases, such as blister rust
and Thatch elm disease were fought, the former through New England, the
lake states and eeciaily in Idaho where 125,000,000 wild currant and
gooseberry bushes were d.ug up nd b1rned to destroy these plant hosts.
Blister rust control work in Idaho was a notable achievement for this

disease threatens forests now containing son 69-k billion board feet of
merchantable whIte pine. The newly arrived Datch elm disease threatens
the knerjcaa elm throuaout New England and the Middle Atlantic states;
effective work in destroying the European bark beetle, the carrier'of this
disease, was done on 50,000 trees which were felled and burned. In north-
ern Arizona, control of pine twig-blight was effectLvely done on 27,107
acres. Aitoether, tree and plant disease control work was done on
3,605,645 acres.

Many foresters hold that the contribution of the CCC to .American

forest protection alone has been worth the entire cost of Emergency Con-
servation Work. This contribution has been in fire prevention and con-
trol, and control of forezt-destroying insects and. fungi throughout the
forest regions of the United States.

- POPLEST I&R0vEMFNT

(Figures as of January 31, 1935.)

Broadly, this includes first, timber stand improvement by removal
ol' dead, defective and worh1ess trees, thirming overcrowded stands, in
ventories or timber stand estimates, surveys nd forest cover maps; and.

secondly, reforestation, such as growing and planting of forest seedlings.
General forest clean-up work has been done on 21,114 acres, while forest
stand inrovement, such as thinnings, limbing, etc.1 have covered l,599123
acres. Timber estimating and forest trpe mapping have been done on some
15,416,767 acres. Som. 7,615 experimental forest plots were also laid
out for forest research.

Emergency Conservation Work has given a decided impetus to reforest-
ation or forest Planting. Planting of young trees has been done on
235,959 acres; as a guneral rule about 1,000 trees are planted per acre,
which would mean approximately 235,959,000 young trees planted. Most of
this planting was in the lake scates and on s6il erosion control pro,jects.
On forest irarseries, federal and state, a total of 452,155 man-days was
put in. To provide seed for the greatly exoanded forest nursery program,
118,005 bushels of cones (evergreens) and 821,184 pounds of hardwood seed
have been Collected by the CCC.

- P0RES RECREATION

(Figures as of January 31, 1935)

The use of the forest for public recreation is recognized by

3
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foresters a right arid proier, and all modern federal and state foreet plans
make provision for this use. Simple camp grounds in the forest, equipped
with pure drinking water, rustic fire places and rest-rooms appeal greatly
to the American public, especially in the se days of increased leisure,
arid. moreover are conducive to better public health and a broadened mental
outlook. To carry out tiiis purpose l369 aces were cleared for public
camp grounds, 1,477 camp ground buildings such as shelters and rest houses
were built, while 25,9-11 other facilities such as simple stone fireplaces,
picnic tables, rustic seats, and other inexpensive camping conveniences
were constructed.

Simple landscaping of public camp grounds and some field forest head-
quarters, such as grading of road slopes and parking areas, covered 59,724
cubic yards, while general landscaping was done on 7,393 acres. A total
of 2 dams ha been built for recreation purposes.

(4) - RANG. AND FILDLiF

(Figures as of Janaary 31, 1935)

The national forests provido importantly for summer range for many
thousands of sheep and cattle, The maintenance of a forage cover is,
therefore, most essential on those areas so used.. Rodents, such as ground
squirrels, prairie dogs, pocket gophers, rabbits, and porcupines, may dam-
age the forage cover seriously, and may also (especially rabbits and por-
cupines) damage young trees. Small groups of CCC enrollees working out
from regular camps in the lake states and western states controlled
rodents on 5,011,985 acres.

Poisonous plants on 1ivestoci ranges cause large annual losses; such
plants were eradicated, on 75,140 acres. A -unisue project along this line
was the eradication of poison hemlock in Woody Creek Valley near the old
mining town of Lenado, on the Holy Cross National Forest, Colorado. This
plant, a natiyQ of Europe, is said, 'to have started from some seed thrown
out the door of a cabin used by an Italian a .ner. The plant, which is
pOisonous to man and beast, spread rapidly in its new environment and was
gradually crowdIng out other vegetation in this valley.

Revogetation of worn out or overgraed range was done on 32,007
acres in the Western forests. For better handling of livestock on the
range, 253 corrr.ls, 2j47 miles o± fence, and 1,479 cattle guards and
gates have been built..

The 009's con-uribution to wildlife d,evelo'oment has 'been large. Three
camps have dono no:'l exclusively on refuges, wiic many forest (both fed-
era], and stats) in :rOSiOfl camps have dcv oe onsidern.' .e to this
activity. Outsibe of fire protection, imp±'oveiient and dcv i:uint work
done on the rei'nges by the enrollees, 1,183 springs and wells have been
developed for wildlife and livestock, 516 reservoirs built, 3,019 ponds

4
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developed for birds and. fish, 4,929 acres of lake, pond and beaches have

been built or imnroved., 1,768 miles of streams cleaned out or developed,
while a total of 6,311,160 fish-fry or fingerlings have been placed in
forest waters,

In addition to the above work done directly for wildlife, nergency

Conservation.ork funds were authorized for the acquisition of lands for
federal migratory bird, wildlife, and big game refuses.

(5) - SOIL ThOSI0NAD FLOOD CONTROL

(Figures as of January 31, 1935)

As a start on the control of soil erosion, prevalent almost through-

out the United States, 123 soil erosion camps were approved early in the

CCC. This work, as the main activity, has been continued. ii twenty-two

different states, and. has been done as a part-time project in seventeen

other states. The Forest Service has had geieral work supervision of 123

soil erosion camps with the Bu.reaus of Agricultural Engineering and. Chem-

istry and. Soils acting as technical advisers. Camps have been concen-

trated largely on the Ohio, Mississippi and Missouri watersheds. Approx-

imately 875,024 check dams (largely temporary) have been built, and mil-

lions of young trees set out, in addition to thousands of square yards of

grass sowing, sodding, and. planting of trees and. shru.bs. Banks of streams

and roads have been protected to the amount of 106,025,204 square yards

while drainage and. diversion ditches cover 1,330,123 linear yards.

On soil erosion and flood. control projects, 17,909,530 linear feet

of line and. grade surveys have been run and. 100,972,141 square yards of

topographic surveys made. Earth fills made cover 3,318,821 cu.bic yards,

while 53,442 cubic 'ards of concrete, 31,841 cubic yards of rubble masonry

and 310,916 cubic yards of rock fill have been used in dam construction.

On the Tennessee Valley Authority land, in connection with gully control,

approximately 8,000,000 square yards of brush matting have been laid. down,

Soil erosion control work has come to be greatly appreciated in farrn

ing areas and the projects completed are already serving as valuable local

demonstrations to farmers and landowners.

Thaoi.i erosion and. reforestation work done by the nineteen CCC

camps for the Tennessee Valley Authority is in a class by itself. Here

86,503 dams of various types have been built and work completed so far is

benefiting 171,000 acres. The major objective at first has been to pre-

vent erosion which would dump gravel and silt into the reservoir being

created by the Norris Darn,

FOREST RESEARCH LPBD

Advance in forest research methods and. technique has been greatly

helped. through ergency Conservation work. The nation-wide forest in-
ventory has been extended. in five national forest regions; fundamental

5
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data needed in forot stand improvement, peati1y growth anitilz
tion studies, have been cl1ectod; great strides :av been made in fire
control technique, especially in fire zone oapping range eseeding meth-
ods have been more thoroughly studied, especially in Arizona, Few Mexico,
Utah, ad l'Tevada; arid erosion control studies on s'i1s, water action,
degree of slope, etc., have been carried on throughcoit the western, lake,
riidcI1 western, and. southern states.

(6) QP ' N PUERTO RICO

CCC ±r. t outlying territories is unusu in several partic-
ulars - first, in both cases thecn'ps as well s the work are handled
entirely by the Forest Service, the Army functioning only as paymaster.
In aska, there are 325 enrollees, all rniddle-eged men and not handled
in 200-man camps, since the work pro3ects are widely scattered and rela-
tively small. The work is mainly truck nd fOot trails, camp 'ound
develooment, and. tinfber estimating. in,Paerto Rico therO ,are 2,400 en-
rollees. Many of the men are mariied (with afl ai'eragc Of five or' six
dependents each) and the age limit is aied.'' The work is mainly truck
and foot trails, nursery and. foret planting and recreational development.

- LAND PUPCH1$ES

Progress made during the past two years in forest lnd acquiition
ha been greater than that made previously in the entire 'twenty-tvo years
under the Weeks end ClarkMcflary 'Acts. Use of rllOtrnOntfr6m Emergency
Conservation Work appropriations was authorized in 1933 by the President
for purchase of lands for naticynal forest and migratory bi'rd wildlife
and game refuges. Some 97,000 acres have been purhaoed or are under
option for these wildlife refuges in thirteen tatC, while 8,426,006
acres have been rurchsed or are in the of pis.rchase for national
fcrest in twenty-five different states and Puerto Tico.

As forest lands arc approved for purchase, te:,i are isfrnedfately
placed under aministratjcn by the Pores Service and n5Ji herceftor be
protected from fire End rmmagcd for sustained. tmbor protection and the
other values. Various types of forestry wdrk have been carried on upon
the i1w lands acquirea by Civilian Conorvatio Corps enrollees. States
in which new forest lands have been acquired include Florida, eorgia,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Lichigen Minnosota, Mis-Si ssippi, Missouri, i;ew Hmn hjre, Uoth Co,rlina, North Doisata, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, ennessee, Texas, Virginia, West
Virginia, Wisconsin, Alabama, Arkansas, and the Territry of PTcOtO Rico.

(8) - GEFERAL

The advancement of conservation in the United States by the Emer-
gency Conservation Act of March 31, 1933, through the work of.the 0CC,
has beexi tremendous and heartening; it has pushed forward conservation

6
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progress from ten to twenty years. The major gains have 'teen (a) real
and lasting pbysical acconrp].islments in the forests and on other land.
(b) greatly increased Dublic understanding and appreciation of the mean-
ing and purpose of conservation (c) the practical training of CCC en-
rollees in conservation methods, practices and pur oses (d.) a nation-wide
stimulation of interest in forestry, soIl erosion control and conserva-
tion on the part of states and private landowners (e) a many-fold. increase
in the rate of acquisition of lands for national forests and federal wild-
life refuges, and. (f) an accelerated. program of forest research in prob-
lems relating directly to the CCC work projects.


